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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 67
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Raymond

Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
Thirty,

MEAN

HAPPINESS

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, July 21, 1938

Holland
ickerbocker
Matter Is Again
Before Council
“CITY FATHERS" TO TAKE
PART IN ALL CIVIC CLUB
ACTIVITIES; COMMIT-

JOBS

Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today

29

Holland Sees
Signs i»»»»»ni»Hw»»»»»»»t» Creation Of New

Important Order

COUNCIL NOTES

With all council members presMayor Geerlings opened with

ent,

prayer.

• •

HOLLANDS COAST GUARD

Sailing Craft

•

AN
Building Applications were ap- CAMPBELL BOAT COMPA
proved bv council subjectto the ap. VIRGINIA PARK, BUILDS
BECOME A FACT
FOR SERVICE AND FO
proval of City Engineer Jacob ZuiSixty Years Ago Today
l^ndegend, local plumber. The
TEES APPOINTED
YACHTING
dema
and
Fire
Chief
Cornelius
vignette is a scene of western
Just before the Holland City
• • •
..... wagon
. ..... farming. Harry Doesburg, local News goes to press we have been Blom, Jr.
Pdiw Ordered to Take Charge of
This
42-foot
Boat, a Holland ProThe private sprinkling
• • •
has proved a grand failure and
collector, also advised through Director of the
duet, ia Attracting Attention
Erervnne in Kollen Park After
The aldermen of the sixth ward,
Chamber of Commerce, William
might mention that some mer- | .V*8 , p|1tir<?"cries. Note:
Of Yachtsmen
Midnight
chants have l>ecome so disgusted Harr>r D,*8hur5 P»8Hed aw»y *,K»U] M. Connelly,that Judge Fred together with the city engineer
and
the
fire
chief,
were
appointed
From
out
of the fog comes a
Raymond
has
signed
t
h
e
order
with the way dust was kept K
an” ' , a 'tamp and
Echoes were again heard at last
by Mayor Geerlings as members of modern “Flying Dutchman,* the
down(?)
that they withdrew from |f0
°n •n°?h s<LVPn?1 thL0U* vesting the title of the site of the
Wednesday's council meeting of
the list to have the snrinklinffdone. 8and dollHn'wlllcd U)
brot*»er Coast Guard Station in the gov- a committee to inspectthe amount “Batavia,”to be to christenedearaereral matters which have been
For instance, John Van I^anoegend, Frank Doesburg, a government *'G’ ernment under a Federal law, of set-back from Maple Ave. re- ly in August. The owner is C. J.
discussed by council at various
hardware dealer and former mayor. man- -the first letter carrier at the which made this possible. That quired by the new church build- Peterson,Chicago yachtsman. Tho
previous meetings.
Andrew Steketee. dry goods ano Holland post office. Mr. Van Lan- means that the building of a Coast ing to be erectedon the northwest designer.Philip Rhodes, Is one of
Aid. Arthur Drinkwater, reportgroceries,and Jan Bosman, mer- degend, son of a former mayor, is Guard Station is to become a fact. corner of Maple Ave. and 20th St. Americas foremost nautical enthe Protestant Reformed gineers. The commissionto proing on behalf of the public buildMr. Connelly was so informed by
chant and tailor, have iointly put still in the plumbing business.
ing and property committee, predown a drive well and force pump
CongressmanCarl Mapes, who has church. The building permit, as duce the boat was awarded to C.
• • •
sented to council the matter of the
in front of their places of business
The Cuban fiag, done in colored been very active on this project filed with Clerk Peterson, stipu- M. Burback Co., with offices in
and have coupled a hundred feet of sugar, in the window of Geo. Tuck- since he returned from Washing- lates 4 feet of set-back.Since the Grand Rapids and Chicago. Tho
old hospital building at Twelfth
hose to the pump to keep the dust ers store at Fennville,was exe- ton. Assistant District Attorney city ordinance does not contain a Campbell Boat Co. of Holland was
St. and Central Ave., occupied by
ft
down in front of those stores, cuted by L. D. Purdy, said the Vincent Martinea has also put in specific statement as to the amount given the contract to build It Tothe Knickerbocker societyof Hope
which are side by side. Employees Fennville Herald of Julv Ifi. 1898. some very hard work in behalf of required, the council committee day h large crew is working overCollege. Mr. Drinkwater stated that
time to insure iU completion within
of the different stores take turns Note:— We were at war with Spain this project. About all there is left will have to approve the matter.
he and Aid. Frank Smith had vis• # #
the specified time.
at the pump handle and the hose. then, freeingCuba.
to do is to have an appraisal
ited the city-owned property, had
Following the modern tendency
Note:— The News recentlygave a
communication from Judge
found “the windows open, the surboard place a valuation on the
• • •
history of Holland's experience
roundingsbad, and the building
The vacancy in the law office of property,after which the site nat- Fred T. Miles, stating that it was in racing cruisers, it incorporates
with the private and city-owned Attorney John C. Post, occasioned urally will become government not in his power to select a judge less than the conventional dislocked."
sprinkling wagon.
to preside at a trial, in answer to placement.The design embodied in
Although eleven months rent was
by the marriage of Miss Grace A. property
• • •
The site is owned by the Deposi- a communicationsent him recent- this boat was conceived by Henry
due on the house, rent has been
Walker will l>c filled by young
The steamer Van Raalte,a Hol- Dan Ten Cate, also able in this tors’ Corporation of the old First ly by common council,asking for B. Babson of Chicago, a prominent
paid to the City for only three
land craft, was guaranteed $7S per work. Miss Walker, a popular State Bank, in charge of Atty. h judge who is not a residentof yachtsman on the Great Lakes,
months. Thusi, the building com
day by the railroadcompany for young lady, was married to Wm. Cornelius Vandor Meulen, and a Ottawa or Muskegon counties to owner of the cruisingyawl “Marmittee figured, the society owes
running excursions between Petoe- C. Culver of Detroit at the home of price has been set on the site preside over court in the case of uffa." Mr. Babson is a public-spirabout $320 in rent.
key and Mackinac Island. Note:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Hall of Hol- which was acquired by the city of the Nu-Way Service Stations, Inc., ited promoterin the field of nauAid. Smith supplementing Drinktical sports. He saw the need of a
was ordered filed by council.
The Van Raalte was bought by land. Dr. W. H. Van Antwerp of Holland.
water’s report, stated that the
• • •
class of small racing boat# for the
Holland
capital.
The
name
was
Mr.
Connelly
has
been
untiring
this
city
performed
the
ceremony.
buildipg had been a fire hazard
Council approved, upon motion wntors of the Great Lakes, and
changed to "A. C. Van Raalte" af- This Dan Ten Cate is now a prom- in his efforts from this end to
by its late occupants, since grass
ter the founder.
inent attorney in this city, with bring this matter to a head. He by Aid. Edward Brouwer, second- brought a dozen 28-footera from
had been raked on piles between
Mr. Charles Sligh, who was deHis recent appointment as presthe firm of Diekema, Cross and has left nothing undone, and the ed by Aid. Frank Smith, a permit Sweden of the “Tumalaran”class.
the hospital building and the annex. servedly honored by the furniture ident of the Grand Rapids FurniTen
Cate.
close co-operationby him, as well sought by Mr*. Joe Koolker to run These speed/ Scandinavian boats
Moreover, it is alleged,the back fraternity recently — knows furni- ture Exposition association was
Peter Brown purchased \ h e
as the city of Holland in this mat- an eating house on River Ave. Ap- met InsUnt favor. They pointedthe
door of the building was open when ture from the “ground up." Mr. not only a fine recognitionof his saloon of August Lunblad,who
way to a larger class, incorporatter, in a large measure facilitated proval was also given by the city’s
the visit was made and there was Sligh received his early training ability, but brought a great honor left a few weeks ago for his native
The entire stretch of wooden the
ing both racing and cruising abili
governing
bodv
to
Herman
Bontequick
action
received
in
Grand
a deposit of straw and sawdust on in the furniture business in his to the city of Holland. This is the land, Sweden, where he will spend walks on River St. from Seventh to
koe, who sought renewal of a per- ty. After conference with Philii
the floor. Should some child play father’s own factoryat Grand Rap- first time in the history of the as- the rest of his days. Lunblad was Eighth St. has been replaced with Rapids by officials there. The buildRhodes, the latter prepared an
mit to lay sidewalks.
about the building with matches, it ids. He worked through the plant sociationthat the office has been a short, heavy man, with sideburns cement, and do we look citified! A. ing of this beautifulCoast Guard
• • •
submitted plans whicn won against
would make a wonderful fire trap, at various jobs like any ordinary filled by a man from outside of and conducted a very orderlyplace. J. Ward, contractor, did the work. station will be an asset to Ottawa
Aid. Ben Steffens, on behalf of all others. An order was placed for
Beach.
• • •
Smith stated.
Peter Brown, better known as
workman. He and 0. W. Lowry es- Grand Rapids.
the
ways and means committee re- two boats, the first one for Mr.
A
“life
saving
station,"
as
it
was
When Aid. Drinkwaterreported tablishedtheir plant here in Hol- Mr. Sligh has made this city his "Dikke Pete" (fat Pete), also con- The steamer "Soo City" had a
ported
expenditures exceeding re- Peterson, to be followed Immedicalled
in
the
early
days,
was
the
that the societywas charging $21 land in 1933 and have been a sig- permanent home and he lives at ducted a similar place, considered
passenger list from Chicago of 150 pivotalplace of interest at Maca- ceipts for the current term of $27,- ately by the second for Mr. Babper month rent to a family residing nal success since the beginning. Virginia Park. He thinks a great so by both "wets and drys" alike.
. L
for the resorts here.
tawa. Anything of a nautical na- 487.49.
in the annex, and had charged a Mr. Sligh is a master-salesman and deal of Holland, is fond of the wa- No one in his cups, even a friend,
• * •
• • •
These boats carry 600 square
ture with sea-faring men, boats,
certain party $10 for placing was so recognized when he was ter, and spends some time in yacht- could get a drink at Pete's place.
PoundmaaterDeur put a check
Aid. Peter Huyser, reporting as feet of sail, the cutter or sloop rig
Christmastrees on the corner of electedpresident of the Furniture ing activities.He is proving to be a He w’as a map of few words and on the increasingpractice of allow- etc., housed in a fine home, cannot
head of council’s street committee, consisting of a single mast with a
spoke
in
broken
English.
All
he
the city-owned property,the wrath Salesmen’s Club in Grand Rapids. real civic leader in this vicinity,and
ing horses to graze at large at help but be an asset to any resort. in a motion supported by Aid. Hen- Marconi mainsailand a jib or staysay to
little "over
wou.u *ay
to a man a „u.e
over ni ht „„ cit 8treet,.,le ma<,p R
of the city’s governing body was He served in that capacity for three he was unanimously made General would
ry Prins, received council’s approv- sail. Auxiliary power la a Gray 4roused and they passed a resolu- years and made it an important Chairman here of the Sales Crual on taking preliminary steps in 22 motor with reductiongear.
----n‘'H ,hf "'he'
woman was never eight
tion that the society should "pay activity in connectionwith the fur- sade, which is nation-widein plenty/’
men,
described
fully
In
our
last
equines and the owners
improving West 16th St. at Monallowed in Peter’s place. Peter’s
The class ia atyied racing cruisissue.
up or get out." Aid. Drinkwater niture markets of that city.
scope.
paid dearly for the city’s fresh
tello Park, preparatory to tarring ers. The hull, with its small dis• • •
hobby was horse racing and he roadside and park pasture.
originatedthe motion, which, upon
the street next spring.City Englnnever failed to attend the race
Aid. Vogelzang’s second,was passThe Holland City News gives a eer Jacob Zuidema was called upon placement is readily driven by a
matinee in Holland,of which there
moderate sail plan, yet there is
ed unanimously. Before action is
half column report on Orrie Brusse,
for his opinion in the matter, and sufficientcanvas to afford satisfacwere many in the early days. The
Thirty Year* Ago Today
taken, college authorities and memnon of Mayor Henry Brusse, who
he stated that his sentiments con- tory navigation in the light winds
Peter Brown saloon was moved to
• • •
bers of the renting societywill be
enlisted for service in Canada
curred with those of council and
make room for the "Pat" Fabiano
notified of the conditionof affairs,
Owing to a lamp being placed when the war began. In 1915 the county road commissioner,with prevailinghere. The racing factor
fruit and confectionerystore.
la not stressed to the exclusionof
councilpromised.
too close to a curtain in the front Brusse had a horse snot from under
whom he had consulted in regard
Among resolutionspresented bea a a
room, damage to the amount of him and a shell shattered his leg, to widening the street as a PWA comfort and safety for cruisingon
the Great Lakea; thus providing a
fore council by Aid. Edward BrouFifty Years Ago Today
$100 was done to the contents of And he was laid up for a half year.
project.
dual puroose boat to meet a hitha
a
a
wer of the civic improvementcomIn
1917
he
returned
to
the
front
in
ir.mukl IKt H,
TMKm
Senator Luke Luger’s home on the
• « •
erto unfilled gap in the category of
mittee and accepted by that body,
road between Holland and Jenison France, and the shelling was so
The FennvilleDramatic club Dark. The Senator and his daugh- terrific that he suffered "shell The August 17 meeting of coun- pleasurecrafts.
was one to have the Mayor apstaged a very fine production,
point one council member, and a
ter pulled the flaming curtains shock.” He was also hurt by fall- cil was set as the date of the hear- Other interesting featuresin the
“Driven to the Wall," at Lyceum
member of each of the following ordown
and out of the house. They ing timbers in a “dug out", de- ing in regard to the closingof an specifications are, adequateauxilOpera house on East Main (now
ganisations: Chamber of Commerce,
were only slightly burned.
stroyed when a shell blew off the unused alley between 20th and 21st iary power, tanks, galley, toilets,
Eighth) St. for the benefit of their
top.
Sts., and limitedby Columbia and lockers, berths for five, cabin with
Rotary club, Exchange club, Lions
t • •
band. The troupe of home talent
• • •
College
Aves., in accordance with six-foot head room, length over-all
club, and Holland Fish and Game
There is "glut" in the strawberry
folks drove to town in rigs accomthe request of property owners liv- 42 feet 10 Inches, water line 29
club, “to confer with coast guards,
panied by a 14-man hand, besides market and berries are selling as
Andrew Klomparens,the swift ing along the alley. Motion for the feet 4 inches, beam 9 feet, draft 6
state park authorities, the Ottawa
the actors. This band gave a pa- low as 5c per quart— and the very representativeof the Holland Furhearing was made by Aid. Huyser feet 2 Inches, lead In keel 6,700
County Board of Supervisors,and
finest,
too.
Note:—
With
the
wet
rade on Holland'sprincipal streets
nace Co., was going after prospects
pounds.
and
seconded by Aid. Menken.
the City of Holland, and make recand played at night on tne balcony weather this year, berriesdid not so fast that speed cop Bontekoe
• • •
The hull is designed with matheommendations for greater safety
do so well and the prices were out a crimp in his speed. Usual
“Mr. and Mrs. Dollar were united yesterday by Meenister Thrift." at the Opera house. The Fennville
Upon request of Aid. Arthur matical precision to withstand any
“for those engaged in swimming
talent did well and the few who at- rather high— far from 5c per quart. fine. Note:— We have nothing to
Drinkwater of the building and punishmentto be encountered on
and other water sports about the
• • •
add VET!
tended appreciated their efforts
citv."
property committee, Aid. Smith re- the Great Lakes. Theae boats can
• • •
greatly. A full orchestra,selected
be raced in either due or in cruisWalter Sutphen, son of Prof.
Other accepted resolutionswere
from the band members,furnished
Klaas Prins, who was employed
ing divisionsprovided in the racJames G. Sutphen, Latin instructor
(Continued on Prge Four)
by the playground committee, the
very creditable music. Fennville at Hope, fell Saturdayand frac- at the Du Mez store for the past
ing regulationsfor Lake Michigan.
-ofirst of which failled to recommend
has every reason to feel proud of
Mr. Peterson, in discussing this
tured his wrist. He was trying out 16 years, has now taken a position MORE THAN 30,000 COME TO
new playground equipmentat the
both its hand and Dramaticclub.
new design with William M. Conwith the P. S. Boter Co. store. Mr.
a pair of roller skates.
OVAL
new East End Tennis Courts. The
The entire performance was inter• • •
nelly, Manager of the Chamber of
Prins has worked his way up at
second resolution, passed by counesting from the first act until the
Professor Robert Evans, former- Commerce, stated that “he was of
A ladies gold watch and a small the Du Mez emporium and was
cil, initiates the closing of Kollen
drop of the curtainon the last act.
graduated to window trimmer. ly in the printing departmentof the opinion that it would be a senPark "from 12 o’clock midnight unCome again, Fennville, and we may amount of change was taken by- Note: — Good old Klaas is still at the public schools,is now at the sation in yachting circles and that
night burglarsat the home of Isaac
til daybreak each day of the week,
get you a better crowd. Note:
Boter's,20 years later, and be- Oval, checking up the number of the Campbell Boat Co. has the talincludingSunday.” Tije police deHolland was noted in the early Marsilje at Land and Ifith Sts., now lieve us, he is still some window arrivals. He states that there is ent and ability required to produce
Lincoln
Ave.
partmentwill take charge of all
days for patronizingthe free part
• • •
trimmer.
an average of more than 30,000 a this fine type of boat,” and added
(One year later.) "Mr. and Mrs. Dollar announce the additionof six of the shows. They would go down
persons and vehiclesfound in the
• • •
week visiting the Oval, or at least that "he was especially well pleasinterest-ing little ones to their family."
Hans
Dykhuis
of Holland,son of
park after closing hours. Closing
town in force to see the parade,
Peter Lievense drove to Lansing 11,000 a day. Mr. Evans is Senior ed with the execution
‘ . of this orof the park resulted from the findthen listen to the band until the Sheriff Henry Dykhuis, is a candiand brought home a new Ren, for Clerk of the Department of Inter- der."
ing of empty beer and hard liqperformancebegan, and then go date for sheriff to follow in his which he is the agent.
ior, a Federal project, and there are
Mr. Burback is quite certain that
home, well satisfied. This city was father'sfootsteps. Note:— He did
uor containersand “other illicit deten men working in that capacity a large sale for these racers is likebecome
sheriff
and
made
a
good
nationally known to be a poor show
vices" on the park playgrounds.
of counting cars, on different ly to follow. W. M. Connelly and
town — circus folks had us listed one. However, he remained in
Council approved the signing by
iff, a
shifts.He states that the hours John Arendshorst,who assisted the
that way. All that has changed Grand Haven and has been a citi- dier, writes from France to his parCity Clerk Oscar Peterson and
are from 9:00 in the morning until Campbell Boat Co. in locating in
since the advent of the “movies." zen there ever since.
Mayor Henry Geerlings of an
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Irving of 9:00 at night. No tab is kept on the Holland, are anticipatinga rapid
• • •
agreement, approved by Attorney
Jenison Park, that he is still at a
• • •
The deaths the past week were base hospitalas a result of being arrivals before 9:00 in the morn- expansion of this new enterprise.
Mahan and City Attorney Elbern
Holland has started its summer
ing or after 9:00 in the evening, Kenneth Campbell is the proprieMrs.
Leonard
Tuttle,
aged
23.
Rev.
Parsons, between the city and the
gassed.
normal, from July 10 until Aug. 17.
which surely must be a sizeable tor, and Edward Brown, boss boat
• • •
Lyons Construction Co. of WhiteThe teachers’ school will be under Henrv J. Veldman of First Ref.
number, since the late bathers do builder,
hall in regard to the digging of
the supervisionof the faculty of church conducted the rites. Miss
Ten Years Ago Today
not arrive much before 9:00.
Marian Brower, age 6. daughter of
• • •
the channel and the purchase of
(Still later.) “Gran’pa and Gran’ma Dollar entertained their six Hope college and Prof. P. A. Labia
Mr. Evans states that thus far HOW MANY WORKING HOURS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Brower;
the
part of the “island" being created childrenand thirty-six grandchildrenyesterday."
of Allegan, Prof. J. W. Humphrey,
July 4th excursion on Lake cars from every state in the union IN A SHIRT? HOW MANY IN
funeral was conducted by Rev. E. J
north of the city. Motion for acprincipal of Wayland school, and
have put in appearance except Nev- A HOUSE? COME TO "KOFFIE
ceptancewas initiated by Aid. StefProf. A. W. Taylor of Coopersville. Blekkink. Mrs Sadie Bradford; trip $1.00, childrenLHaven’
between 6 and ada, New Mexico, Arkansas, AlaKLETZ" AND FIND OUT
age
30, 10 West 6th St. Rites were
fens, supported by Aid. Ketel.
Teachers who desire to attend
said by Rev. W. W. Taylor. Rev. 12, 50c. I^and visible the entire bama, and Vermont. Cars from
Upon motion by Aid. Brouwer,
should apply. The Hope College
way. Band and orchestramusic on Canada have come from as far
National advertising and mersupported by Aid. Prins, a letter
buildingand classrooms have been E. W. Stapelkamp of Holland died board. South Haven is to have its
north as Saskachewan.Mr. Evans chandising figure will augment the
after a lingeringillness. He was a
was authorisedto be sent by counmade available. Note:— The Norbiggest Independence Day celebra- did not say whether there was a "Sales Mean Jobs” program at
mal was conducted for a few years graduateof Hope college and a tion. The palatialsteel steamer,
cil to the government authorities,
car from Medicine Hat, where the mass “Koffie Kletz.” Charles R.
prominent
divine
of
the
Reformed
and the first year had an enrollinforming them in regard to the
"City of Holland,”of the Goodrich weather is made. The only county Sligh, Chairman, announces that he
ment at the opening of 75 teachers church. He was married to Miss Line is at your service. Note:—
city’s stand on the matter of finin Michigan not representedat the has just receiveda telegram from
from differentparts of Michigan. Dena Otte.
ancial support in the carrying on
Those were the good old days when Oval is Gogevic, which is the fur- Detroit, advising that A. R. Bos• • •
I/ater, the summer school became
of condemnationproceedings for
steamboats still plied between Holsow, prominent authority on merSadie Brooks, owned by Casper land and Chicago, and excursions therest removed. Ottawa County
even more popular. Establishment
the proposed new coast guard stacars are the best representedwith chandising,will augment the guest
Belt,
local
barber,
won
fourth
of
teachers
colleges
under
state
tion site.
on Lake Michigan were in the sealist of speakers on this occasion.
supervision nut an end to these nlace at the Pontiac races in the son's program. The automobile is a Kent County a close second.
Council pledged its whole-heartW. M. Connelly, who is directMr. Evans states that the 10 as2:18
trot.
Johnny
Boone,
the
normal schools.
ed support to the local "Sales
convenience
and
a
pleasure,
how• • •
young jockey from Holland, was ever, it put an end to many old time sistantsare necessary since there ing the publicity on the Sales CruMean Jobs" crusade,and upon mothree shifts,sometimes four sade, states that he has had sevThe marriage of Mr. John P. the man behind the Holland horse. jleasures,mass steamboating I*- are
tion of Aid. Kleis, supported by
men to a shift and when it is not eral requests as to who may at(And
still later.) "Great-gran’pa and Great-gran’ma
Dollar enter- Oggel of the Standard Roller Mill, Note: — Casper Belt is still a barng one of them. The small and so busy, two. He said it takes four tend the breakfast at the Armory.
Aid. Vogelzang, voted to purchase
tained their six children, thirty-sixgrandchildren,and two hundred
Holland, and Miss Lillie Bright of ber, conducting the Warm Friend fast family pleasure craft is comadvertisingmaterials for the cammen at times, one to count the Mr. Connelly advised that every
and sixteen great-grandchildrenyesterday.”
Barber
shop.
He
quit horse racing
Grand Rapids, took place on July
ing into general use, however.
paign, to be placed in the city hall,
number of people occupyingthe man, woman and child in Holland,
some time ago. John Boone, it will
• • ~
5th in the "Valley City." The marat a cost not to exceed $16.
interested in putting America back
riage was performed by the be remembered,was made famous Clyde Geerlings is attending car, second to take down the lic- to work, is welcome'1 to attend the
When Aid. Brouwer reported on
ense number, and third to take
driving the celebratedand nationThe
world-famous
cartoonist,
Mecomputed
principal
and
interest
groom’s
uncle,
Rev.
E.
C.
Oggel.
summer
school
at
Michigan
and
has
behalf of the playground commisally known McKinley of the Boone
down where the car comes from, Koffie Kletz breakfast at the Araccepteda position to teach mathesion, Aid. Prins once more asked Cutchen of the Chicago Tribune, into terms of large families of dol- Among those who attended from
stable here.
with the fourth one supervisingthe mory. Tickets are availableat the
matics in the high school at Lowthe question whether the annual loaned the Holland City News one lars, as the cartoonistso forcibly Holland were Mayor C. J. De Roo,
job. In Michigan, the letters on Chamber of Commerce, Model Drug
* • •
manager of the Standard Mill, and
ville, N. Y., next fall. Note:— Mr.
appropriationbill provides its $1,A bull terrierwandered in and (ieerlingsheld fine positions in the licensebring difficultiessince Store, Houting & Ten Cate, and
of hia famous cartoons,which in- pictures, this marriage would set Mr. and Mrs. Rokus A. Ranters.
800 for supervision and maintenmade the rounds of Hope church
there are so many counties start- Seery’s Drug Store, or at the door
ance of city playgrounds or for terpreted“How a Fortune Start*." the multiplicationtable going just Note:— Mr. Oggel, who passed pews Sunday, hut it is said the New York for nine years. Today ing with the same letter. For in- of the Armory. The price is 25c.
away
about
two
years
ago,
was
a
he
is
back
in
his
home
town
on
the
new equipmentalso. Following a This was nearly 20 years ago. The as politicallyas the one in dollars
Charles R. Sligh is recognised
stance, Ottawa starts with “O,"
travelingman for 50 years. Mrs. proceeds for the canine’sstomach faculty of Holland High.
lengthy discussion, he was inform- News is still in possessionof that and cents.
were about as fruitful and as bare
and
there
is Oakland, Oceana, Ot- as a master-salesman. He advises
Oggel
still lives at the old home on
• • •
ed by City Clerk Peterson that, excartoon,and now aince this “Camif this cycle were repeated,dol- East 12th St. Mrs. Bright Oggel as Old Mother Hubbard’s cupboard.
Miss Margaret Van V y v e n of sego, etc. Other counties also have that everyone engaged in any
cept for baseballsand a few minor
Youngsters
were
gleeful,
however
first-nameletters alike. This must branch of sales, work will receive
items, the sum goes for mainten- paign For Jobs” is gettinginto fall lars and jobs would go hand in was the first lady telephone oper- the ladies were rather agitated and Holland,daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
one-houf schooling in pep and
all be classified and credited to the
ance and hiring of playground su- swing throaghoat the nation, we hand, and through their buying ator in Holland, when the switch- gathered their skirts more closely John Van Vyven, received her life
enthusiasm of inestimable benefit.
right county.
board had about 50 phone conneccertificate
at
Western
State
Teachwere
wondering
if
this
cartoon,
pervisors.
power and working power would tions. Grand Rapids was called the about them. The janitor at last ers’ college at Kalamazoo.Note:—
A list of fifty items, on file at
Mr. Evans stated that it is withwhich we reprint here, could not
create a potent force that could not "valley city” in the early days, un- ejectedthe dog from church.
in his province to make recommen- Crusade headquarters,showing the
Miss
Van
Vyven
is
today
on
the
be pnt just the other way around.
DOGS KILL CHICKENS
help but bring happiness, thrift, doubtedly because it lies in^ valfaculty in Holland’spublic schools. dations,and he has recommended number of work hours involved,
The pictoreshows Mr. and Mr*. and prosperity to the progeny ley. This name was discarded long
• • •
better electrical connections,better covers a wide range, from an $8,000
Twenty Years Ago Today
Saturday morning two dogs broke
* • •
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry sanitation, and a sidewalk to the dwelling,involving 6,653 hours, to
into chicken wrens of Frank Koo- Dollar united by Minister Thrift, createdby the marriage of Mr. Dol- ago and it is now called “furniture
city’’—surely more appropriate.
yers on East 32nd street and killed and through the avenue of saving, lar and Mias Job.
Drenthe received an honor flag Weller, Virginia Park, at Holland breakwater.He states that at a $1.25 shirt, requiring 2 work
• • •
The continuationof tliis connufrom Washington this week be- hospital, a daughter, Alida Adri- present there are nearly 100 tents hours. The completeliat will be
20 pullets before they were driven with interest and compound intereat, Mr. Dollar’sfamily grows to bial co-operationbrought about by
and the trailersaverage all the published during the progress of
cause it stood the highest of any enne, Saturday.
off. Had tht dogs not been noticed
Forty Years Ago Today
• • *
way from 10 to 75 a day. He states the campaign.
rural district in Ottawa county in
all the pullets-would hfcve been de- sizeable proportions to the third the joining of dollars and jobs
and fourth generations. With apolo- would be so tremendous in results
that the largest number of bathProf. John *H. *Kleinhek»el of the last Liberty Loan drive for
me
The
Willard
wmara
u. Leenhouts
G.
Le<
Poet,
gies to Mr. McCutchen, W0 afie that little and big jobs would be
EXCHANGE CLUB PICNIC
ers counted in at one time was well
is adopting the
Hope College is preparing a large “our boys over there,” Drenthe American LcRion,
n, is
for a building per- changing this picture about-face,created at rapidly that the commit- blank book of BOO pages to be subscribedbetter than $14,000 slogan, “A Flag in Eveiy
E\
Home by over 1,000.
It is evident that the Holland
Next Monday afternoon,July 25,
en made with City Clerk and would suggest that some of tee fostering this drive for jobs known as the “Alumni Record of toward this U. S. Governmentloan. Independence Day,”
y,” ai
and a curb flag
these accumulated savings, wherev- ; would be utterly astounded. We sugsrson by Mrs. Mary YnHope College, A page is devoted
in front of every plate kof business. Oval at Ottawa Beach is a real the Exchange Club will have an* • •
> seeks to improve the er possible, be uUlized in the “Buy gest that in reading this cartoon to each graduate
ite and each class,
German newspapers say that the Note:— Whether tney succeeded in worthwhileproject, benefittinga other one of its outings at Port
Now” campaign, for “buying now*1 you keep in mind jobs instead of and will embody a record of both American army will be kept from getting a flag in every home, we great many people. It is only de- Sheldon, which will be recreationit .10 -West -Eighth St,
occupied by Ollies, Inc., is a- thriftygesture,for it is self- dollars. However, ft is essential past and present. Note: — This un- coming to France to fight Germany do not remember, however, a large plorable that the “big circle”ia al. There will be baseballgamea,
horse-shoe pitching, and various
occupiedby Post Jewelry evident that every purchase mads for yon folk who have dollars to doubtedly was the fathei’ of the because ‘of an Indian uprising in percentage did buy flags and prac- not just again as big.
means the making of more goods start them rolling for needy and en- annuals that have been following this country. And yet some people tically every business place
o
picnic sports.Bert Gebben, “Mayand the creating of more jobs for joyable commoditiesrather than for many years. The volumes are say there is no humor in Germany. provided With flag, and pole
John R. Dethmers, Ottawa coun- or of Port Sheldon,” will be there
ty prosecutingattorney will be the to smile a welcome. Members are
holdingback on these essential pur- becoming more beautiful each year. Note:-— About the last Indian up- socketswere bored in the curbs,
Barber and Bobby Spyk- those who have no joli. L
Toy-For- requested to come at 3:00 o’clock
rising of any consequence was 40 doubt many of the old flags have principal speaker at
th of Grand Rapids, bi- . We assure yen that if- Mr. Dol- chases. LeC# all begin buying those
The first poetage stamp; a special years before the World War,, when been replaced severaltimes in the Governor Club meeting to be held or as nearly afterward as possible,
Rolland early this week lar leads Miss Job to the altar and things we need, and those things
rs. At the time, the in the court house at Grand Ha- accordingto Albert E. Lampen, the
heir grandmother.Mrs. MinisterThrift “ties the knot,” that wo enjoy and, of coarse, can af- of the Omaha Exposition series, “SittingBull”, the bad Indian,de-, past 10 year
ven at 8 p. m., Monday.
General Custer and his soldiers did a good job.
was received here by Tyler Van
lykhoven, East 18th St. the same multiplication table, which ford.
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Turning A Cartoon About-Face Twenty
Years Later
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FORMER PASTOR OF THIRD
REFORMED CHURCH DIES

815

DOGS ENTERED IN
SHOW HERE SATURDAT

POLICE COURT TRIALS IN
COUNCIL ROOM; REGULAR
COURT ROOM IN USE

Rev. Must* Will

Be

Mr. and

Mn.

Garrit Heneveld

BUILDING BUSINESS

LOOKING UP
Following ft lengthy illness, the
Married to Soloist
There is a total of 816 dogs enRev. Martin Flipse, retired minis- tered in the licensed American
uid family of Wyckoff N. J. R*y.
of
His
Church
ter of the Reformed church, and Kennel club all-bred dog show that
Applkationa for the buildingof
The board of police and Are com
Heneveld la a son of Mr. and Mn.
hvo
me city
uiy ai
“ iicw
new jiumes
homes m
in the
at a
ftisinow Office
2090 one-time pastor of Third Reform- will be held at the Spriti* Lake misiionersmet Monday at 6 p. m.
Announcementhas been made in G. Heneveld.
a
f
—
— a 0 mrr
ed church, passed away Monday in country ciuo
total coat of $18,750 have been filed
club on Saturday, July 23, iS.ref?.,ai:Be88ion» ^ the offleeol
tiw city of the engagementof Mias
0:
a Miami, FU., hospiUl. Rev. Flipse, the largest number of dogs ever City Clerk Oscar Peterson.
with City Clark Oacar Peterson at
***
24tii
A1 Rebecca Crawfoil of New York
who succeeded Dr. E. J. Blekkink shown in this sectionof Michigan. though the meeting waa adjourned arid the Rev. CorneliusBarte
hia office in the dty hall. Four $2,700.
SEEKS
OFFICE
following the latter’s resignation In the list are 21 champions, within
uses will be erected by James
-•MUU
15 uiiuuicb
minutes «uier
after 11
it was
waa cancall- Muate p.D., of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
to take up duties in Western sem- many of whom have won distinc- ed, several important matters were
Klomparena, Holland contractor.
Born to Mr. and Mn. E.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Muste
inary, was succeeded by the Rev. tion at some of the largest do) discussed.Upon report by Clerk
The fifth applicationia by H. S. nigan, 879 West 20th St., a sc
of Grand Rapids. The marriage
James M. Martin. Funeral services shows in the country. The list 0 Petereon, the board requested the ceremony will be an event of AuSterenberg, who desires to erect John Edward.
took place Wednesday in Miami. entries was sent to the secretary council to pass a motion at its gust. Dr. Muste is pastor of Old
The widow; and four children, Dr. by A. Wilson Bow, Detroit, super- next meeting, 00
as required by
the First Reformed church of Brook
oy me
' Flipse of Miami, who cared for intendentof the show, today.
state highway department, if a sur- lyn, and Miss Crawford is con______
during
his father durina his illness; Ivan
*4 to
vv a graduated
___
The entry list includes42 breeds. vey in regard
speed tralto soloist at the church. He is
Flipse of Pasadena,Calif.;' Mrs. Heading the long list are 39 cock- limit system is to be used here.
a graduateof Hope college and
mN* Wim Jfa
lo tw ymOgerr
Foy Bender of Los Angeles ; the er spaniels;23 English setters, 20
The committeeon vehicleswas New Brunswick Theological sem
Rev Eugene Flipse of Douglaston, English springer spaniels; 10 col- empowered to act in two matters inary. The late Mrs. Muste was
JULY
N. r., who is summering at Eagle lies; 19 great danes; 15 Scottish reported on by Police Chief Frank Miss Bernice Mulder, oldest
Crest park with his family, and terriers;14 Boston terriers and
M— Stoanw Gr*al Eaiftrn
Van Ry. The one matter concern- daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
who went to his father’sbedside 13 fox terriers.
•>art»d to lay th* Atlantic
ed the purchase of a fire extin- John B. Mulder, East 14th St.,
oabte, 1865.
last Wednesday;and 10 grandchil- Pugs, an old-time favorite which
guisher for the police cruiser, to
dren, survive.
has been revived at recent shows, aid firemen in combattingsmall AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAu^^^i
14— SaH mmv
Lake v-ii/
Qty ntunu
founded
o
by (he MonnorM, 1847.
are entered. Other unusual breeds fires, and the other matter concern- ATTORNEY NELSON A MILES
ZEELAND FIRM IS
are Keechondens, Japanese span- ed the purchase of new tires for
' Uvb and Clark dJeco*
ASKS FOR RE-NOMINATION
BUILDING LARGE
iels, English toy spaniels,Thasa the police cars.
ffftdthe tW torkiof the
ONION STORAGE terriers, dandie Dinmont terriers, Chief Van Ry in answer to a
Mieeourt RlvTuaa
Holland's Busiest Drug Store
Bedlington terriers. question by Chairman
John Don---Jiuiaiiwonn
won- Attorney Nelson A. Miles of HoiThe DeBruvn Seed A Produce Samoyedes,
"M^Workfi lorewi dry dock
Kerry blue terriers.
Corner
River
and Ei|hth
Holland, Mlsh.
nelly as to why council chambers land, who was elected State RepreCo. of Zeeland,of which David De
1
opened at Southampton
The show will open at 10 a. m. were used to conduct justice court sentative for Ottawa County for
Bruyn is the head, has started work
by King George V. 1933.
the cuure
court room the first terra two .years
____ ago,
"" a new storage warehouse at and continue to 10 p. m. There trials rather than
----- --- •
.
.
0 ’
V—Gofl* and Whalley, th#
.JJ bf a large tent where the dogs at Donee headquartesr, informed making his announcementthat he
Grant, Mich., on ”M-37. The buildregicides arrivedin
DO
will
bo
benched
and
other
tents the board
that
the
room
at
head
$1.50 PINKHAM’S
93c
is
a
candidate
at
the
Primaries,
ing, when completed, will have
Boston. 166a
capacity of 50 carloads of onions where the dogs will be shown. Mr. quarters is being used three days September 13, on the Republican
30c
OLIVE TABLETS
17C
id n
ft-SteamehlpHenry Clay
may be enlarged later. , „c Bok will be in Grand Haven on per week for testing applicants ticket.
Thursday to complete arrange- for drivers licenses, who number
.
burned on the Hudson
Mr. Miles is a graduatefrom
50c
PHILLIPS
MILK
OF
29c
DeBruyn
company
is engaged in ments.
fhvW. 1851
about 40 each day.
Dr. John K. Winter, 573 LawnCumberland University Law
the wholesale produce businessand
25c ANACIN TABLETS .................... 145
Entries are from many parts of
Reports
of
collections by Justice School, and was admitted to the dale Court, haa filed his petition
has
a
storage
and
salesroom
in
tft-Convenllon at Wyanthe
country.
The
show
is attract- John Galien showed officers’fees practice of law in 1932. He attendELECTRIC
FANS ...................
’ 98c
dotte. Kaneas rj'opted a
Zeeland. It expects to do the same
for nomination for coroner of
ing national attention.
totaling $29.05 collected, while Jus- ed public schools and graduated
constitution.18: i
e»m kind of businessin Grant.
aouthern
Ottawa
county
on
the
tice Raymond L Smith reported from St. Joseph, Michigan high
his collectionsat $11.20 for the school in 1920. He taught school Republican ticket. The petition
ATTY. I.OKKER IS NOT A
6 in Ottawa
month.
for one year and then entered Alfirst circulated July 6. Dr.
CANDIDATE
PINT FRESH ORANGE
7C
ProsecutorRace
Winter, a graduateof Holland
Accidental Miracli
TRIPLE DIP ICE
5C
Attorney Clarence A. Lokker,
REV.
AND
MRS.
SETH
VANDER
high school, was graduatedfrom
e e e
who served two terms as Ottawa
(Muskegon Chronicle)
" ERF PLAN TRIP TO
DOZEN
LIMES
ifc
Hope college in 1930. He took hia
At least two people in Ontario county's prosecutor from 1926 to
NEW
YORK
A
sixth
candidate
for
the
Repub
1930
denied
early
this
week
rummust believe that miracles still
from Rush Medical college
ors from Grand Haven that he is lican nomination as Ottawa county
in Chicago in 1934. During 1134
happen, as well as accidents.
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Seth
Vender
prosecutor
at
the
primary
election
seeking nomination for the proseand 1935, he interned at WaahALL 5c TOBACCOS .....................................5 for 19c
Their car stalledon a grade cutor’s officein the Republican pri- fcept. 13
... entered
vme re a the
me contest today
today"erf,
” 112
“ /West 10th St., have as
ington Boulevard hospital in Chicrossing.
•sts
at
their
home
their
son-in^eir hon
ALL 10c TOBACCOS ........................................... 2 for 15c
mary, Sept. 13. Although it had when it was announcedthat peti- fuests
cago. He took post-graduatework
tjons are being circulated’
circulated for
for l?w »Jid ^daughter, the Rev. and
in surgery at Cook county gradA train came along at 80 miles been rumored that Mr. Lokker was tions
15c HALF &
circulatingpetitionsfor his can- Clarence Lokker, Holland attor- J*™- A- Nelson Doak of Tappan,
in Chicago. Dr. Winter
an hour and cut off the front quardidacy, Mr. Lokker stated that he ney, who held the office for two N. Y. Sunday morning Rev. Doak
10c
ter of the car as cleanly as if a had not received word to that af- terms from 1926 to 1930.
preached at Hudson viile Reformed
m6b lsM officw her® in Jana,,rJ,»
lonfe had done it.
church,
Rev.
Vander
Werf
conduct
Five
candidates
who
had
previfect, and there is no foundationfor
ously announced intention to run mg the evening sen-ices. Next SunnthVleyrKWere ,e/t wat€d in th« the story.
other three-quarters,without a
for the nomination include Justice day morning Rev. Doak will assume
pulpit at Sixth Reformed
shock*’ * though suffering from AAAAAAAAA4AAAA A aaaaaaaar Matthew C. Locke, Grand Haven, the
and Howard W. Fant, Grand Haven church here.
There’s a man and his wife who
On August 4, Rev. and Mrs.
city attorney; El b e r n Parsons.
ftomtUitag to write home f Vvvvi VTVVWvVVVTfVVVVVT Raymond Smith, and Jarrett N. Doak, accompaniedby Rev. and
(lark, all of Holland. Prosecutor Mrs. Vander Werf, will leave for
CITY MISSION
Unfortunately, for most people
51-53 E. 8th St.
John Dethmers, Holland, an- New York, where they will attend
who drive onto grade crossings,
nounced he would not seek re-elec- wedding rites for their son, Lester
Telephone 3461.
trains are approaching. Geo. W. Trotter,Supt.
\ander Werf, who is engaged in
tion after eight years in office.
there’a
post-graduate work at Columbia
.TJX..L,nothing to writ* home
nome about
about
Open Air Service., Sat., 8 P. M.
except funer|l ftrrangements.
university.Rev. Vander Werf will
on lot east of Mission. Evangelist TRUCK OWNER IS FINED
Marvin Lewis will speak. Brass
BY JUSTICE WORKMAN assist in the ceremonies when Mr.
Vander Werf will be married to
Trio and Mrs. Helen Braell will
Don’t Fool with
A. E. Bonner, Holland, owner
furnish the music.
D'*ey- Mr. Vander
AttorneyNelsan Miles
Sunday school at 1:30 under the of a large oil truck and trailer,paid Werf will become teacher of draLake Michigan !
fine
and
costs
of
$31.35
when
he
v* ueii ne
matics and English at Cobelskill,
supervisionof Mr. Andrew Steke- 1 j
pleaded guilty before Justice Fred N- Y., high school,as soon as he bion College.In 1927, after several
tee.
( Muskegon* Chronicle )
*
------ , Spring Lake,
to park- concludes his graduate work.
•ears’ experience in business, he
At 2:30 Sunday, Special Service.
ing on a village street while re>egan the study of law in the ofAgain th* big lake, our pride and Rev. Marvin Lewis will preach.
pai? were b^nR made to the truck Many Changes in
fice of Judge Fred T. Miles, an unAt 6:30 — Junior Prayer Band.
our greatest summer asset, has
The truck was driven by Woodcle, at Holland. It was after this
At 7:30 — Closing service of the
row
Coe,
who
was
arrested
on
June
truck in one of its grim moods. EvangelisticCampaign. Rev. Mar“Set-up” of Michigan
law experience that he graduated
from Cumberland University.
Five lives is the toll paid along vin Lewis will do the preaching. 8 by John Weston, village traffic
Cas
Electric
Co.
1937 and 1938
officer.Coe was charged with vioMr. Miles was born in Don• few mUes of Western Michigan The Muskegon Melodeers,male
lation
of
the
village
ordinance
proTownship,
Allegan
County.
to* i" the immediatevicin- quartet will sing and play.
Effectivein 30 to 60 days, the has his law offlee in th® Kramer
Tuesday, 7:30— Miss Amy Lee hibitingtrucks from having reity of Muskegon.Seven boys had
pairs made on a street and also general offices of the Michigan Gas building,8 East 8th St., Holland.
nftnuw escapes at our own harbor Stockton, one of Maranatha Bible
from travelingon blacktop streets and Eiectric Co. and the Michigan Mich.
-three lost their lives at Holland. Conferencespeakers, will speak. The truck was parked on Jackson I ubiic Service Co., now locatedin
One
night
only.
Maybe if the kind of big blows
Wed., 7:30— Young People’s Fel- street between Summit and Ex- the Sentinelbuilding here, will be IMPROVEMENTS MADE
Pje UP breakers along the
change streets.
moved to other parts of the state
AT SAUGATUCK HARBOR
Wert Michigan shore came oftener, lowship Club.
as a convenienceand economy The United States Quarter Boat
we would be more keenly on our
IF
ZEELAND
GIRL
WILL
measure,
William
C.
Blanchani,
IMMANUEL CHURCH
No. 4 is in Saugatuck with a crew
pard The trouble is that there are
BECOME
BRIDE
OF
president
of
the
two
firms,
an(Meetings in the Armory.)
under Engineer VandenBergto
long b resits,sometimesof a year
DR. JOHN BURLESON nounced late last week.
C. M. Beerthuis,Pastor.
complete the south pier at Saugabetween blows that are
The offices will be separated,the tuck harbor, and the dredge U. S.
Phone 9606.
IP hi cm n f *> c nnsJ IP
_ r* #
(Grand Rapids Herald)
Sunday:
Tompkins,under Capt. VanOrt, '
wt ,orget
Dr. and Mrs. Cornelius Boone of
10:00 A. M. — Rev. Paul Friederdredging the channel in readiness
Usually, as in the case of
Zeeland announcethe engagement
for summer boat traffic.
Wednesday, most of the victims ichsen, of the Open Bible Church of their daughter. Gayle Maxine,
he ServiceCo. taking up its offices
are from inland and are unaware of Grand Rapids will bring the and Dr. John Sibley Burleson,son
in the northwestern portion of the
Henry Myskens, Jr., son of Mr.
of the danger. The rolling breakers message.
of Mrs. John F. Burleson of Oak- state. Definitelocationof the of212-216 River
The Old Reliable Furniture Store Holland, Michigan
11:30 A. M. — Bible School. Classand
Mrs. Henry Myskens, West
wood
Manor
and
the
late
Dr.
Burle^>ch •P® * fra* fascifices has not as yet been announced.
13th St., is ill with a leg infection
nation. They do not comprehend es for all ages.
son The marriage will take place
Despite the change in location,
6:30 P. M. — Young People's
their extreme danger. They are
at high noon July 25 in the Holland the 40 employees of the two offices at Holland hospital.
great fun to play in— until they Fellowship. Rev. Marvin Lewis, of Country club and will be followed
lutching • on a vie- Bob Jones College, Cleveland,Tenn by a receptionfor the bridal party here may stay in the employ of the
utilities companiesif they desire
will speak.
»nd the immediate families.
to do so. Mr. Blanchard will serve
7:30 P. M.-Rev. Paul FriederLake Michinn in an angry moot
Miss Boone attended Hope col- in the capacity of presidentof the
is nothing to fool with. The length- ichsen will speak. Mrs. Paul Frielege and the Butterworth hospital
•niM Urt of ita victims is evidence denchaen, an expert chalk artist, school of nursing. Her fiance at- Public Service Co., and S. F. Masof that When waves pile up on will present severalof her sketch- tended Northwood Preparatory sie, operating vice presidentof the.
Michigan Gas and Electric Co., will
es.
the shore, vast quantities of water
school and is a graduate of the likely take up his offices in the
are thrown there by the impetus Monday:
Medical college of Virginia in southwestern part of the state.
7:30 P. M.— Men's Prayer Meet- Richmond.
of those waves. Water always seeks
ing.
its level and this water promptly
Mrs. Henrietta Vanderbie, West
flows back into the lake, while yet Tuesday:
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Van Alsburg, 12th St., ifl spending a few weeks
7:30 P. M.— Young People’sBiWater on the surface is being
85 East 21st St., recently had as with friends and relatives in Wishurled ahorewardin the opposite ble Class.
guests at their home, Mr. and Mrs. consin.She made the trip to Wisdirection. That is the simple ex- Thursday:
Donald Van Alsburg and daughter, consin by plane and expects to re2:30 P. M.— Ladies’ Prayer Jean Carol.
planationof the twisting, gripping
turn in the same manner.
band.
thing we mckname the “undertow/’
7:30 P. M. — Bible Class, Prayer
It is no mysterious force, but it
grimly potential of death for any and Praise Meeting.
CHALK ARTIST TO GIVE SKETCHES
out ti»e nxwt powerful swimmer Saturday:
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BUY
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AND SAVE
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JAMES

BROUWER

A.

CO.

Avenue.

on*

who

falls within its grasp.
ought to be a part of the swimming education of every youth
along the shores of Lake Michigan,
and of everybody within reaching
distance of those shores, to know
the perils of the lake in a blow
and to keep within the safety rone.
There ought to be placards at
every bathing beach, warning the
uninitiated of the danger, and rules
forbidding anybody to go beyond
wholly safe limits when th* breakers are coming in. It is harti to
convince bathers of this peril. But
at least these precautions would
save us responsibility when catastrophe strikes.
It

10:00 A. M.-Chiidren’sBible
Class. For children5 to 14 years
of age.
7:30 P. M. — Group leaves the
parsonage for open-air meeting in
Fennville.

Everyone Welcome.

The Lending-Spending
Money

__

“Thank

• • •
There can be no possible excuse
for using any of the $,375,000,000
provided under the new lending-

pending bill for
eompet*
dustry.

DESIRED

in

INDIVIDUAL
as your

—

- *—
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Friedprichsen, of Bob Hockman, her brother, lost his
life in Ethiopia during the Italianchalk artist, will present several Ethiopian war.
of her sketches at the evening serHer husband, the Rev. Paul Frievice of Immanuel Church on Sunderichsen,pastor of the Open Biday, July 24, at 7:30 P. M. Mrs.
ble Church of Grand Rapids, will
Friederichsenwas born in China of
bring a message from the Word of
missionary parents, Dr. and Mrs.
God at this serviceas well as
William Hockman, and is the authe morning service of Immanuel
thor of the book, "Dr. Bob HockChurch. The pastor of Immanuel
inan, Surgeon of the Cross,” read
Church, the Rev. C. M. Beerthuis,
by Mr. Wendell P. Loveless over is exchanging pulpits for the day
Radio Station WMBI last year. Dr.
with Mr. Friederichsen.

Grand Rapids, who is an expert

in-

The purpose of the appropriation is to stimulate business and
employment.And it is certainly
reasonable to presume that the
money should be used for projects
which will give business orders
and which will not take orders and
customers away, from it.
There is no lack of projects which
are properly a concern of government, which crest* a vast demand
for labor and materials,and which
compete in no way with nmate
enterprise. The country- needs more
and safer roads, for instance. It
..
needs grade crossing elimination.
In some eases it probably needs
nver and harbor improvement.It
needs stream purification in many
doubtless use more
public buildings.
All such projects As these give
• vsrjr lane part
of each
• dollar
•pent to labor, both on the job and
necessary
kind of
projects for which the lendingsPMdtog money should be used exclusively. One of the beneficialprojects would have been the St. Lawrence-Great Lakes waterway,
started,on paper 16 years ago. That
project alone if plans were feasible would have and will now put to
work thousands of unskilledworkmen, as well as skilled, and the
projectwould have been a benefit
not only to ue but jto posterity, and
that still holds good.

**???•

olland!

it

Mrs. Paul

project* which

any way with private

IjovLi

SIGNATURE
Your

physician writes his
prescriptionfor your particular case, specifying the ingredientsin quantities suited
to your constitution. The importance of the prescription
to your health demands that
it be placed in competent, reliable hands for compounding. The confidencephysicians
have in us testifiesto our accuracy and to the quality and
purity of the drugs we use.

BREAD

AU

aorta to auit

your iamily

Now

preference, at a variety oi pricea.

Parker House. Clover Leaf.
Twilled Jelly-filled and many other varieties
... the best you've ever tasted!

BUNS

Ideal ior lunches and picnics.Taste
so good you'll never tire ol them.

CAKES

DOG

It's a trick to bake a cake like
Mother's,fit the Dutch Dtchen we know the
trick
. give us a try.

SHOW

.

Saturday, July S3

YONKERS!

.

and easy

UghL
to dig

COOKIES
W#

PRESCRIPTIONS- TRUSSES
at The Spring Like Ceuntry Club

PHONE 2566

.

otter

Dutch Kitchen bakery

You can depend upon

a strict maintenance of
highest quality in Dutch Kitchen bakery products. And every saving we are able to make

.

DONUTS

that you've tried

products,you know far better than we would
be able to put in words Just how good they
are. And we know, too, that the pfice*
pleased you. You can get better baked goods
here, at prices that represent worthwhile
savings.

ROLLS

.

through quantity purchases apd modem
methods will be passed along to you.

crisp,delicately brown

eel

Suamortiffltis eooUetiine.

a pleasant variety for young and old

PIES

Man's favoritedessert. Surpriso the
family with a Dutch Dtchen Pie. But expect
them to ask tot seconds.

St
O’CLOCK A.
ADMISSION

10

HOLLAND, MICH.

••••••••

mothers and dads and kiddies
the opening oi the new Dutch
Kitchen was a grand success. We deeply
appreciate your interest in Holland's newest
and finest bakery.
to you,

of Holland,

AT SUBSTARTIAL SAVIHGS

WESTERN MICHIGAN KENNEL CLUB’S FIRST ANNUAL
A.K.C. LICENSED ALL-BREED

*

20 W. 8th

Thanks

BETTER BARED GOODS

JL

WIWON

Box 510,

BOW,

*

M.

UNTIL

10

O'CLOCK P M.

40e free PARKING
Supt WALTER DRAEGER,

Detroit, Michigan

.-.it:: .. --.r

Raked

Sec’y.

228 Howard Street,
Grand Haven, Michigan

.

--

----

29
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^

__

^

_

_

_

_

EAST 8TH ST.

___________
.

PHONE 4604

.....

......

.

'

_________
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SnndAY tt tbs bona of bis
ents, Mr. and MrSi’ Garrit Lucu,
48 Eut 27th St Service* at the
home were followed by public services at 2 p. m., from the Bethel
Reformed church. The Rev. C.
Stoppels,assistedby the Rev. P.
Van Eerden, officiated at the services. Interment took place in

'^WWtVV+tVv
of Mr. and Mrs. Sears
at Castle Park is taing

for a few weeks by Mr.

Mrs. Harold McLean and
Mary.

Pilgrim Home cemetery. For a

Dr. Henry Beets was fneet day that a producing oil well had
preacher Sunday at Central Park been successfully tapped on the F.
Reformed church. Vocal soloists
iloists Helmer farm in section86, OvsriOveriwere Mrs. Charles Vos and Mrs. sel township. Three failureshave
Henry Palmbos, both of this city. preceded the “strike,” which has
been characterisedAs an extension
of the Montery pool. William J.
Vernon Van Lent# and Peter Klin of Chicago was in charge of
Weller, affiliatedwith the Weller
drilling operations.Previous wells
nurserieshere, have returned from have been dug on the Harm BerDetroit, where they attended the ens farm in section 26, and on the
annual conventionof the American
Van Dam farm in section 8. The
associationof Nurserymen.
former was drilled by a Holland
• » »
syndicate,headed by Connelly and
John De Boer, Jr., son of the Vandenberg; the latter, by Muske-

and Mrs. Andries Steketeeof short time, Mr. Lucas operated a
..have a* guest at their home restaurant at Burnips. The parMary Steketee, 36 West 12th ents the widow, Mrs. Lillian Lucas; a daughter, Norma Jean; a
sister, Miss Clara; a brother,Nel• » •
to Mr. and Mrs. Lambert son; the maternal grandmother,
Rev. and Mrs. John J. De Boer of gon interests.
102 East 28nb St, Fri- Mrs. Nellis Van Klaveren, all of
Vellore, India, who is spending part AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
night at Holland hospital, a this city: and the paternal grandof his vacation with his parents at
* ter; July 12, at Holland hos- father, John Bennmk of Hamilthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Vanden ton, survive.
De Boer, NorthshoreDrive, lost
Zeeland,a daughter, Sheryl
* 9 •
the tips of three fingersin an acMrs. Clarence A. Lokker, wife cident which occurred early flhis
y
of Attorney Clarence Lokker, East week.
was observed at his home on rural
• • •
route No. 5 Friday night by Dan
r. and Mrs. Case Pippel, 62 12th St.. Wednesday was in Stock12th St., are vacationing ridge, Mass., to attend funeralser.
Mr. LawrenceVredevoogd, prin- Kleinhekselwhen friends presented
vices for her father, the Rev. John
the western states.
cipal of Tappan Junior high school, a surpriseparty in his honor. ReD. Van Burk, 72, who died Monday.
Ann Arbor, and Mrs. Vredevoogd, freshments were served and a so• e •
The 13th annual Klinkers family are spending the summer here with cial time was enjoyed by those ateek-end guest at the home of reunion was held Saturday at ZeeMrs. A. J. Irower, while Dr. Brou- tending, among whom were Mrs.
, and Mrs. R. Smith, rural route
land City Park.
wer is on an extended European Dan Kleinheksel, Herman Hulsman,
2, was their son, Henry Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldhuis,Mr. and
• • •
trip.
Conklin.
Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel,Mrs. Sena
About 40 attendedthe picnic
• • •
Schipper, Mr. and Mrs. Jerold
held at Tunnel Park last week
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow is in De- Wednesday night by members of
Kleinheksel,Floence and Harvey
Lakes, Minn., to which city the Adult Bible Class of Bethel
Schipper,Giles, Myrtle and Evelyn
accompaniedher sister, Mrs. Reformed church. Sports were in ^SSSSS889SSe888ieS99SSS8k Veldhuis. Mr. and Mrs. KleinhekD. Flewell and two children, charge of Mrs. A. Mooi, with prises
sel and Lester and Sylvia KleinhekOn the afternoon of Wednesday, sel.
r they had spent some time at going to Mr. and Mrs. H. De Maat
July
27,
a
reunion
of
former
teachSnow home here.
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Gerritsen.
ers and pupils of Pioneer school in
• • »
• • •
A party, honoringMrs. Edith
Laketown school district No. 1 will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arie
Van
Doesburg
Friday and Saturday Mr. and
Kardux of Beechwoodon her 76th
and
daughter,
Miss
Clarice,
rural be held on the school grounds. Mrs.
Lucien J. Raven and daugh*
route No. 4, and Mr. Clarence J. Becksfortand Mrs. Lou Timmer birthday anniversary was held at
, Jane Lou, were guests at the
will be in charge of a program the Van Lopik cottage at Kardux
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pluimers of Holland, recentlymo- which will have severalnovel num- beach Saturday Attending the aftored to Camp Ottawa at Newaygo,
fair, besidesthe honor guest, were
where Mr. and Mrs. Ray I,amb, the bers. LambertusScholten, Jr., will
son-in-lawand daughter of Mr. and be in charge of sports for the Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Ark, LuPrivate funeral services were Mrs. Van Doesburg, are serving as affair. Ice cream will be furnished cille, Emily and George Kardux,
at 1:30 p. m., Wednesday,for camp cooks, Mr. Lamb is superin- free. A basket supper will be held. Mrs. Russell Risselada, A. Wierda,
In charge of arrangements for the Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Lopik. Mr. and
iam Lucas, 80, who died early tendent of Beechwood school.
affair are president, John H. Schol- Mrs. Del Souter, Raymond Souter,
ten; vice-president, G. J. Rutgers; Mr. and Mrs. Harley Souter,
and secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. Ger- George Souter and daughter, Joan,
trude Kronemeyer.
Miss Harel Dick, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Kardux, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kardux,
and daughter, Shirley, and Miss
The Herman Van Ohs home at Mary Kardux. all of Holland, Mr.
Castle Park Monday was the scene and ..Mrs. W. A. Kardux and daughof a family celebration, the occa- ter, Kay, of Janesville, Wis., Earl
sion being the 90th birthday anniKardux and Harold Ringold of
versary' of H. J. Van Oss of Castle
New York city and Mr. and Mrs.
Next regular meeting Thursday, Past Commander Frank Jillson is Park. Mr. Van Oss, who is a native Clare Monroe and daughter of
ugust 11, 7:45 P. M. One meeting delegate with Comrade Fred Kol- of The Netherlands,worked for the Brooklyn, Mich.
late Dr. A. C. Van Raalte for six
month until further notice. Ev- mar as alternate.
pars when the city was in its
• « •
erybody out.
infancy. He is a member of
Mrs. Steve Wolters. presidentof
for
a
real
evening
of
pleasure
• • •
Graafschap Christian Reformed the Helping Hand Circle of Oakdon’t forget the V.F.W. Fun Party
Comrade H. Boes surely put on a
church. In 1882 he married Gertie land Christian Reformed church,
Friday night at 8 P. M. The Pubfine showing at the shuffle game.
Cook, who died in 1900. Four of was pleasantly surprised hy her
And after telling us he never play- lic Invited!
five childrenborn to the union are class recentlv when a party was
ed. After painting a game on the
still alive. They are: Herman, given at the Wolters’home. Games
The
auxiliary
of
the
V.F.W.
enbasement door and practicing a
Henry, and James Van Oss, and were played, refreshmentswere
few weeks F. Kolmar shows us he joyed a pot-luck supper Thursday Mrs. John Speet, all of rural route served, and a gift was presentedby
at
the
home
of
Dorothy
Siersma,
is progressing very rapidly.
No. 1; 12 grandchildren,and two the group to the honor guest.
Route 2, Holland.After an infor- great-grandchildren.
• • •
Grace Schreur rendered prayer.
mal business meeting there was a
9 9 9
Members of the entertainingclass
The date of our Annual Picnic social hour. There were 20 memCharles Stoppels and Willard De are Goldie Ver Beek, Linda Weaver,
is still not definite but will be the bers present.
Groot, both of Holland,were hosts Gertrude Schutter.Marjorie Doze• . «
first week in August. Gerrit
to a bovs’ Sunday School class of man, Winnie Kolkman, Mabel
Klomparcns, Shud Althuis and
Preparationsare being made for Bethel church at a beach party held
Dozeman, Gladys H. Brower,
Paul Wojahn are on the Picnic a joint picnic August 10 of the Friday night at Laketown park.
Esther Broekhuis.Winnie Timmer,
Committee.
V.F.W. Post and the Auxiliary. The
Harriet and Esther Hoeve, Ruth
place will be announced later. The
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mots, Mr. Kuipers, Viola Redder. Ruth and
Mrs. P. Wojahn of
o! the
the Ladn
Ladies’ committeeof the Post are Shud
and Mrs. Simon Walters, Mr. and Gertrude Bredeweg, Fanna NyHess Althuis, Adolph Klomparens,and
Auxiliary was camping at He
Mrs. Jim De Koster, Mrs. Rotman, kamp, Jennie and Sylvia Kruithof,
Paul
Kojahn.
The
auxiliary
comsast
Lake, Newago County, the pi
Maynard Dykman, Harriet, Carl Fanny Wolters, Rosanna Weaver,
_________
___ _plenty
______
ilue- mittee is composed of Nell Klomweek.
She caught
of bit
and Lucille De Koster, George, Gladys R. Brower, Julia Schinper,
gills but the same old story of the parens, Margaret Van Kolken, and Geneva, Bernard, Julia, Richard, Gladvs and Juella Ver Beek, Julia
Florence Tiesenga.
big ones that got away.
Rose Arleen and ShirlinaWalters, Boeskool, Alice Van Dam, Jennie
• • •
Vernon and Marvin Rotman, Elaine Vis, Fanny Cqmpagner, Jeanette
After spending three months Rose Hoffmeyer,Mr. and Mrs. Van Dam. Jennie and Anna Sneller,
One of our Comrades who has
t points
poin
been to Canada just recently on a abroad visiting all important
Henry Hoffmeyer, and Genevieve, Ada and Laura Compagner,Jennie
fishing trip, tells us that fishing in The Netherlands, Mr. and Mrs. Gertrude and George Moes were Kiekover,Angeline and Lenora
was lair, but that the mosquitos J. Vander Putten of Holland, re- members of a group of friends who Van Ommen, Margaret Scutter,
were so big that after capturing a turned Wednesday evening. They held a wiener roast at Laketown Sylvia and Wilma Compagner,
few they dried them and used them made the trip to The Netherlands Park Saturdaynight Mr*. Hoff- Dena Brower, Joyce Ver Beek,
on the steamer Rotterdam, and re- meyer, Mrs. Rotman, guitar; and Grace and Alice Schreur.
for footstools.
turned on the beautiful new steam- Henry Moes, mouth organ, pro• • •
Had a large attendancelast meet- er Statendam. When they arrived vided music for the program held
Miss Garrietta Tigelaar became
ing and had a very good report in New York they registered at in connection with the roast.
the bride of Harold Pouler of Zutfrom our secretary-treasurerof the Hotel Commodore and they
phen in a ceremony solemnized last
spent a few days in the metropolis.
of our Building Assn.
• • •
Mr Vender Putten, who is a V.- Cherries are being hauled to the week Wednesday at 8 p.m., in
At our last meeting the dele- F.W., is now at work in Hart & Fennville Canning Co. at Fenn- Jamestown Reformed church. The
gates for our National Convention Cooley Mfg. Co., where he has been ville by Maurice Martin and Dale Rev. P, A. De Jong officiated,
Martin, Fennville truckers. The using the double-ring ceremony.
at Columbus, Ohio, were elected. employedfor some time.
fruit comes mostly from Hart and The bride was given in marriage
Ludington, where it is purchased by her brother, Jacob H. Tigelaar.
by the Shelby Co-op. at the rate For her wedding ensemble,she
of 3 cents per pound. Chrales Reed, wore a gown of white chiffon,
canning factory field man, reports trimmed with pearls. She carried
that the cherriesare badly affec- a wedding bouQuet of swainsona
and white roses. Art Tigelaar,
ted by shot hole fungus.
brother of the bride, and Miss
• • •
Reports reached Holland Mon- Aileen Peuler, sister of the groom,
served as attendants. Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey De Vree of Holland
were master and mistress of ceremonies. Ushers were Marvin
Zwiers and Harold Holleman. cousins of the groom and the bride,
respectively.While Barbara Ann
Rynbrandtwas flower girl, Betty
Grace Peuler, niece of the groom,
served in the capacity of ring
bearer. Wedding music was furnished by Mrs. Henry A. Bowman
and Elaine Holleman, ten-year-old
cousin of the bride, organists;and
Martin Ver Hage, vocalist, with
Miss GarriettaLocks accompanist.
Following a reception for 125
guests in the church parlors, at
which the Rev. S. Vroon spoke and
V
Margaret Ver Hage as accordionist and Ted Bowman as cornetist
rendered solos, Mr. and Mrs. Peuler left on a wedding trip through
the East. They will make their
FOR SALE:— Five hundred gallon home in Jamestown.
pressure tank. Write H. Stcinway.
Montello Park, or call 3234, HolMiss Juliet Terpstra,daughter of
land.

OTTAWA COUNTY

01st

ALLEGAN COUNTY

CtJsL

Semi-Annual

BLUE

TAG

SALE

NOW ON
BARGAINS

SnAkdkd.
(hdonudk.

IN

Sheets

Suits

Toweling

Beachwear

Towels

Swim

Blankets

Men’s Trunks

Curtains

Lingeries

Percales

Silk Dresses

Coats

Cotton Frocks

Suits

[Ladies]

$iid£

att

VA€
the

(jjateh.

dteato.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

-

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Terpstra,rural
route No. 4, Thursday afternoon

Competentwoman to keep house became
for three adults. Write Box 10,

ThomMr. and Mrs.

the bride of Richard

News.

c3tl6 as Scheibach,son of
Fred Scheibach,rural route No. 4,
a ceremony solemnized in the
FOR RENT:— Nice 7-room house, in
First Reformed church, Holland,
north side. Adults. Call 3234, the Rev. James Wayer officiating.
Holland.
The single-ring ceremony was used.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Terpstra, parents
FOR SALE:— Bedspread July and of
the bride, attended the couple.
August Clearance.Solid color all For the occasion the bride was
over patterns in beautifulChenwas gowned in brown net redingotc
illes. Regular $5.95 for $3.79.
over brown silk with puff sleeves
Candlewicks at $1.98.
The bride is a native of this city,
Mass Furniture Co., 50 W. 10th while Mr. Scheiback was born in
care of City

St.,

ATTENTION—

water heater at

“And —

.

|

must

. o’clock for

start that

my bath?”

so interested you became in your

.

did remember,

it

was too

—

— and
so to bed without your bath?” • - • 4
''It used to happen in our home — but
not any more — There’s always plenty of
late to wait for water to heat

m

my

thought to

—

its preparation

minute we want

— No more

it

—

giving a

No more forgetting

disappointments.
.

fompatuf.

Niles. Both are graduates of
Holland high school. Mr. Scheibach
is an employee at the Dunn Mfg.
Co., while Mrs. Scheibach is in the
employ of the Dutch Novelty Shop.

A wedding receptionwas

held

in

State location, price, etc. Write Dekker, Mrs. Ter Haar, Mrs. Tena
Vander Hill, Mrs. Ruth Bocks, Mrs.
Box 30, care of News.
Mary Hansen, Mrs. Nell Ter Beek,

and Mrs. Tena Plakke. ParticiLUMBER BARGAINS
Hemlock,
2x4. pants in the program given at the
[emlock, Rough or dressed.
d
reception were the Rev. Wayer
2x6, 2x8, 2x10 — $30.
HOLLAND,
heating, $30.00, Shiplap. $80.00. and Miss Laura Boyd, both of
whom
gave
addresses;
Miss
Wilma
“WHAT WE SAY
Boards, rough, $84.00.
Get our prices on Barn shingles Vande Bunte, vocal soloist, accomand rough Hemlock and white panied by Mra. Charles Leachman
of Muakegon;Mias Donna Dekker,
. pine Ban Boards. Anythingyou
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine piano accordionist; and Mies Vivian
and Fir lumber at lowest price*. Tardiff, reader.
Following the .reception, the
We deliveranywhere
When he pleaded guilty to a his car and is loose somewhere in
newlywedsleft on a wedding trip
All Types of Insulation.
to Beaver Island. Upon their re charge of assault and battery on the county. Mr. Tetzlaff, director
Bolhuls Lumber and Mfg. Co.
reside on North- Elfred Francis of West Olive in of the Zoo, has posted a reward for
turn, the will reekie
200 E. 17th St
the return of the snake, alive, to
Out-of-town
shore
court of Justice John Galien,Mon- the zoo by express. The boa will
Holland. Michigan. were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kryder
of South day, Nick Schmidtt of Pontiac paid not bite, Mr. Tetzlaff assertedupon
FOR SALE:— Cheap, 8 acres of
discoveryof his loss.
fine and coeta of $10.
standing hay. Phone 4808, Hoi« • •

31-33

EAST EIGHTH ST.

WE DO, WE DO DO”

,

ready the

f.

money saving

BLUE TAG SALE

MICHIGAN

—

hot water, now, without

items included in this

HOLLAND RENDERING WORKS. the evening at the Terpstra home
for about 75 guests. In charge of
WANTED TO BUY - Property dinner arrangements were Mrs.
with Lake Michiganfrontage. Minnie Van Bemelen, Mrs. Grace

reading, that you forgot the clock.”

“And when you

It

Stock owners. Free
service given on dead or disabled
service given on dead or disabled
horses and sows. Notify us
iromptly. Phone 9745, collect.
prompt!

“Ever tit reading with one eye on the
clock and thinking, now

Holland.

These are but a few of the hundreds of

bach or White Ukroa; Mr. ana Mrs.
Leachman of Muakegon;Mr- and
FOR RENT-House,215 West 13th Mrs. T. J. Kryder of South Bend,
• St Well shaded, screen porch. Ind., grandparents of the groom;
Inquke lsaae Kouw Real Estate, and Mr. and Mr*. A. Ver Hage of
Overisel, grandparents of the bride.
31 West 8th St.. Holland.
C.

• • •

While he was driving l>etjveen
Holland and Grand Haven on US31
Sunday, Larry E. TetrlafT of the
Tetri aff Zoo at Kalamazoo reported
a pet boa constrictor escaped from

a Russian song

at the meet. Fol- and treasurer,Simon Meeuwsen.
lowing a business session, refresh- Attending the initialmeeting were
ments were served. John Volkera Shud Althuis, Gerrit C. Knoll,
and Leonard De Pree were ap- Henry Cook, Ben Lievense,Mr. De
pointed as a committee to arrange Zwaan, Leonard De Pree, Henry
for refreshments for the club’s Bok, Lewis, JacoB and
ir
Aug. 30 meeting, when Grand Rap- Meeuwsen, Delbert
ids and Battle Creek clube will be Edwin Whaley, John Beyers,
Last Tuesday, the Holland Polar invited as guests of the local unit. E. Zwemer, C. Wittenjen,
Bear club, which was organized Officersof the local Polar Bears Leeuw, John Volkers, William
aome time ago, held its first official follow: President,Mr. De Zwaan, zenga, Dick Hunderman,
meeting. The meeting was held at Zeeland; vice-president, Jack Knoll, Hoekstra, Herman Gerriteen and
Tunnel Park. Jack Knoll rendered Hollandj secretary,Ben Licvensc,
,
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LOCAL NEWS
IWday

Hosiery Mill
HKs,r_w^«T
WILL TELL HOW
At Zeeland

COLLECTED

Council

Notes

T,,.

ILM-hS
and

on Mr

it*d Mr. and Mrs. George Sale
Wednesday.
One of the best oil wells in the

About 2,000 persons attended
the annual Colonial Mission Fest
of the Classis of Holland, of the

Schup

“'Ipu

Mrs.

Bif league talent has been pro(Conthraed from Paw On*)
Is
curod for the “Sales Mean Jobs"
Nykol. Cut Mean.
Lm|,j Hllr
—
nair ----A son
Wednesday Ko®e Kiel*. Chairman Charles R.
Refomed Church in America, ported on the cost of erecting a
mrs. uiaude Aldrich, just east of
held Wednesday afternoon at the
»orning at Holland hospital to Sligh announced today that he had
NEIGHBORS ALSO START Spring Grove, Jamestown. Both af- rest room at Prospect Park, a pro- here. Oil was drilled in before the
completed the roster of speakers
ject which has been under conSTREET PAVING
2£«?n Aw*' Wi
877 They are Dr. G. W. Allison, Field
ternoon and evening sessionswere siderationby council for some drillerswere aware of it at a depth
’ • • •
of 1,461 feet They worked for two
RepresenUtive of the Edison ElecACTIVITIES
held.
time. Total cost of the building and
trical Institute of New York; ArIn the children’smeeting con- pipe is to total about $2,847. Since hours before they could get it unLuncheons were given at ....
But These PenMnent Ware Values Are The
What is known as the LaReine ducted by Mrs. Edith Walvoord, no money for the projectis avail- der control The well is one of a
Castle Park for groups of friends n ?r £,uty' Merchandise Manager,
flowing type which requires no
Hosiery
Mill
at
Zeeland
is
prac$8.76
was
collected.
In
addition
to
5lk£KiK!?,
Coof
Vtylon,
Ohio;
Twasday and Wednesday after- H. M. Tallifero, Director, National
able at the present time, council pumping. Several other companies
Greatest Holland Has Ever Seen!
tically completed.The building canteen profits,a total of $339 was
noons, with the Mesdames C. J.
Manufacturers Associationand was put up in double - quick time, taken in collections at the meet- recommendedto continue the mat- began drillingnear this well on
McLean and E. P. McLean serv- head of the American Seating Co.;
ter until next Tulip Time. Im Tuesday.
the length of the building being mgs.
ing as hostesses. Guests on Tuesprovement of the rest room at Cen'red E-Hamlin, Automobile Club 240 feet, which surely is quite a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Main speaker at the evening tennial Park, a "sore spot to the
day were Mrs. Carter Brown, Mrs. of Michigan; Joe Hager, Sales
Rankins on Sunday, a baby girl.
long
—
n
structure.
---The
building
uuuumg
will
win
session
was
the
Rev.
Jacob
Prins,
Kenneth Do Pree, Mrs. W. Curtis Manager, Grand Rapids Paint and
public eye,” was also considered.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rasmussen
soon be turned over by the Zeeland pastor of Immanuel Reformed
RFi; tinn
____________
• * •
^ Mauibetsch, Mrs. Varnish Co.
REG. $4.00 ALL OIL CROQUI GNOLE WAVES
and son, Roger, and Mrs. G. RigIndustrial Committee to the hosiery church, Grand Rapids. Other
£ A. Croft, Mrs. M. L. De Vries, The program will be limited to company officially.
Upon motion by Aid. Cornelius terirk were Tuesday evening supspeakers included Dr. Henry De
Choice
Misa Uvina Cappon, Mrs. Arthur one hour of terse messages from
Kalkman, seconded by Aid. John
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
A great deal of the machinery Free of Kulangsu, China; Mrs. De Vogtdiang, KaHcman’s .report as per
A. Visscher. Mrs. Peter Prins, Mrs. these captains of business and inTheee
Waves Jh
tigtermk
and
family.
and other equipment has been and Pree; the Rev. and Mrs. J. De Boer
W. A. Bailor,Mrs. Marvin LindeComplete
Mr. and Mrs, Benue Roosendahl
Ttl,jfero
discuss is being installed.Sixteen men are of India; and Dr and Mrs. William chairman of the public lighting
man, Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinheksel,
• TRUE ART
Sales Crusade Means to
committee was accepted and instal- and son of Holland were Sunday
Including
Moerdyk
of
Arabia.
Mrs. Havid Boyd, Mrs. G. Pelgrim, the Public and to Workers." Mr. busily engaged in getting the 12
lation of a street light on West guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy AshShampoo
• CORONET
Heading the recreationcommitMrs. p. E. De Weese, Mrs. M. L. Pauly's subject is "The Effect of long knitting machines in order,
14th St., in the middle of the block ey.
and
Htag^ Mrs. James F. Warner the Sales Crusade in Retail Sell- and it is understood that this is tee was James Nykerk. Besides a between Van Raalte and Harrison The local ball team was defeated
• ANGEL OIL
•nd Mrs. Randall C Bosch, and on ing. Fred Hamlin gets confiden- on v the beginning and that event- ba game between the Dykema Aves., was approved.
Finger
by
the
East
Holland
team
at
the
loWednesday: Mrs Harold McLean, tial, the title of his pithy talk is ually more machines will be put tailors and a pick-up team, horse• • •
Wave
cal diamonds here Monday night.
Mrs. Roy Heasley, Mrs. R. D. Es- '‘From One Salesman to Another." into operation. Plumbers and heat- shoe and volley ball were partiIt was one of the best games playProlonged
applause
greeted
the
pated
in.
The
full
program
of
the
n-fi-MaenU, Mrs. C. C. Joe Hager made a hit at the Grand ing men are also busy finishing up
ed this year. The final score was
Wood, Mrs. Jay Den Herder, Mrs. Rapids breakfast with his "It’s Up on that work, and the heating sys- day s activities appearedin last report of Aid. Menken of the mu- 11 to
v
8'c committee that the band stand
tem
has all been placed and con- week s issue of the News.
Ransom
Everett, Mrs. Earnest
Salesmen and Business
Mrs. Zoerman, Mrs. Quist and
at Kollen Park had been placed
C. Brooks, Mrs. Otto Vander Velde, Men. Our New York guest has nected up with 8 force-draftradisons, and Mrs. Nyland and chilMrs. Harmon Den Herder, Mrs. not yet revealed the subjectof his ators. The boiler and oil burners MISS DU MEZ ON HER WAY TO and painted in the positionorder- dren called on relatives here last
ed
by
council at its last regular
are
almost
ready
for
operation.
E. J. Yeomans, Mrs. Carl Van address.
ENGLAND FOR A YEAR
Thursdayafternoon.
meeting.
Mr. Dick Rumler, local manager,
Raalte, Mrs. G. J. Bosch, Mrs. Pe» • »
• KOOLOX
Chairman Sli^h stated that with
Mrs. Ben Lugten and daughter,
ter Van Domelen, Jr., Mrs. Phil- this array of big business men giv. and Mr. George Albach of Chica• DUCHESS
Following
approval
by
the
park
f ‘orence, and Mrs. Henry Kempgo, also connected with the firm,
'iai"thter
lips Brooks, Mrs. H. Coith of Cining their time and expense to favor
board committee jand William M. {T8 and Mrs. Bud Ten Brink were
are
very
much
pleased with the
cinnati and Mrs. F. A. Croft.
Holland in its drive for business
CoMdfy'of'ti^ Tulip
way the new industrialplant in
• • •
recovery, he is sure every man and
— ^v, upon iuuwuii oi aiu. sieiDinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. woman engaged in business, wheth- Zeeland has been progressing.
fens, supported by Aid. Henry KeSunday visitors in the home of
n. S. Maentz at a dinner given at ?r . r,,’ •leaperson, or accoun- Within a very short time a grea*
tel, the low bid for new tulip bulbs Mr and Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink indeal
of
extra
Zeeland
labor
will
the Castle at Castle Park Wednes- tant will feel it a courteous duty
FWll Jli8t0^<;*,Iy8linScotland and for next year, sent in by the Nelis cluded: Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwday night were Mr. and Mrs. Wil- as we | as good businessto attend. find gainful employment in this England, and in September she will Nurseries at $2,350 was accepted man and daughter, Shirley Ann,
11 W. 8TH ST., Downstairs
new
enterprise.
work as exchange by council.
lis A. Diekema; Mr. and Mrs. 0.
Karl I nee Chairman of the
PHONE 2161
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moomey and
eacher
in
the
School
for
the
Blirid
Zeeland folk are complaining
W. L°wix Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merchants Committee of the
• • *
bitterly about the dust on the
R. Shah, Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Harms Chamber of Commerce,advised
and Mr and Mrs. Peter Van Dom- M. Connelly that he would like all gravel streets, the same as they year. A TfachTr from* tha/Tch^* i boiVo?00? t0 “ ,rTest of the
Ice and Arc commiselen, Jr.
but the hardware stores to defer have done in Holland on dirt roads- will oonie to America and
• • •
"l’ ,?ku* COmmon council to
he opening time of their estab- and the "city fathers" promised Miss Du Mez’s place in the
ns
8tate hi«hway dePa*Nels Holmes, 38, Chicago resi- lishments until 9:00 o’clock next that before the week is out the School for the Blind Tn ll
i*ansmg, ment to give an couimtuestimate in
m regard
dent, a traveling nudist, stopped Monday to insure all employes am- surface will receive a liberal coatto advisablespeeds to be introducple
time
to
remain
for
the
full
proing
of
chloride.
The
chloride
will
over in Holland Saturday enroute
ed if a graduated speeding law is
*
ACCIP? THIS AHAZINO OU ARANTlI
be put on wet by sprinklingfrom ZEELAND WOMAN INJURED
to Northport, Mich., where he
to be put into use in Holland,counThe
Koffie
Kletz
will
begin
a
sprinkling
tank,
and
the
treatplans to pick cherries. Holmes
IN AUTO WRECK
m oriciMl mmakt* and will n.|,rt u
*i
to conduct the survey here.
At 7:55 a ment will render the streets duststated here that, in all, he had sharply at 7:30 A.
«y«>*rbr»dtKU oft
Aid. Huyser's comment-onthe matless.
1***. rttartflcM ot prkt.
traveled about 10,000 miles, cov- song and a prayer. The speaking
ter was: "We are bleeding now on
i uWh,Le 0 tr,P 10 Ind'ana.Mrs.
will
go
on
at
exactly
8:00
o’clock.
Zeeland
has
also
been
promised
ering 13 states in his wanderings.
John M. De Jonge, and two chil- account of speed; if our speed is
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hartman of Military precision j8 important, that these streets will be coated dren, Marmus and Anna Mae. were increased,we will bleed more."
this
is the army of recovery in
STORE MANAGERS
with asphalt in liquid form, also
MontelloPark recently spent a
• • •
tion. Be a good soldier and help put on by sprinkling wagons, injured in an automobile collision
week with friendsin Knox, Ind.
James
C.
Verhey
—
Groceries
win this
* which will seal the surface and on Monday afternoon that might Sorrow was expressed by coun• • •
Ralph Wiilia-MeaU,12 W. 8th St.
have resulted much more serious- cil members that they had not
serve as a binder for the applicaGeo. Eiiander— WashingtonSquare
Recent guests at the home of YTf VvvtvvTTTVTVVVTTTTTTV tion of a permanentsurfacing ma- ly. As it was, they escaped with known before the evening’s meetNelson Van Koevering— Zeeland
some severe bruises and sprains mg that Aid. Huyser had become
*nd Mrs. Dick Boter were teacher in Ottawa and Allegan terial.
from
which
they
are
still
recover70 years old Tuesday. Mayor Geertheir daughter and son-in-law,Mr.
county schools, Mr. Huyser has reThe streets that are to be sur- ing.
and Mrs. A. E. Schowalter of El- s.ded in Ottawa County practicImgs assured the veteran council
faced with asphalt paving materThe car, which was the prop- member that, had they known it
yrm, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Scho- ally all his life. Mr. Huyser has
ials include Lincoln street from erty of the son, who was also the before, a bouquet would surely have
Mr. and been a member of the city’s gov- Church to Wall streets, Maple
driver, was badly damaged so that been provided.
Mrs. S. Krentle in Bay City.
erning body since 1931. and is now atreet from Main street to south
• • •
the party had to return home by
» • •
serving his fourth term. The al- city limits, Wall street from Cenbus the following day. Their des(3 small cans 10c)
Requests
of
the contractor who
Henry Luidens, College Ave., derman is a Hope College gradu- tral Ave. to Lincoln street, Cen- tinationwas Indianapolisand inconstructing the new $38,000
who has been in a critical condi- 1 ,?f i11* class of 1890- Attend- tennial street from Main to Lin- termediate points where it was is
buildingat River Ave. and 8th St.
tion for some time, is very much ing the dinner in Mr. Huyser’s hon- coln streets, Church street from their purpose to arrange for sellthat no parking be allowed on the
improved.
or were Mr. and Mrs. Huyser and Mam to Washingtonstreets, Chering poultry and fruits and to pur- cast side of River Ave. and the
• * *
their three sons, Russell,Eugene ry street from Church to Centen- chase other produce.
south side of 8th St., while buildThirteen boys of Mrs. C. A. and Manuel, and their wives All nial streets, Central Ave. from
Wesco Specially Blended
They made several appoint- ing is in progress; and that he be
are residentsof Holland.
Stoppels class of Bethel Ref<
lark street to east city limits, ments and had reached a point allowed to block the sidewalk
« • •
ICED
27c
ed church, enjoyed a picnic at Ely
Lawrence street from State to near the Indiana state boundary about the building,were granted.
Imm, Allegan County, Tuesday afCountry Club Baking Tested Flour 14^-Ib. sack 71c
Miss Geneva Zoerhof, daughter J me streets, Elm street from Pere .me while driving on a four-lane 1 he buildingin question is the old
Hot Dated Fragrant Coffee
ternoon.
of Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Zoerhof, Marquette tracks to McKinley highway, a local resident attempVander Veen building,built 60
• • •
CountryClub - Fancy Hawaiian
River Ave., became the bride Tues.
1 5c
ed to cross the highway at an in- years ago.
Tonight, FYiday, at 8 o’clock, day night of Theodore Anthony Dy- limitg fr0m E,m 8treet to west city
• • •
Giant
tersection at the time of their
members of the staff of the Otta- kema, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
...
Breakfast of Champion*
Other streets are now being pre- passing which resultedin the col41
-ot can
Upon motion by Aid. Huyser,
w» county Emergency Relief ad- Dykema of West 19th St., in
Dole
Fancy
Hawaiian
Pineapple
Juice
46-os
eon
3lo
pared for paving at some later lision.
council unanimously voted to elect
Pkg iic
ministration and of the coun*y ceremony solemnized at 8 p. m. in time, curb and gutter construction
The De Jonge car was traveling Jake Bultman to the appeal
board of supervisorswill meet at the Sixteenth St. Christian Re- going as rapidly as conditionswill
at about 45 miles per hour and board, to take the place of Joe
Rocky River Pure
the officeof Jacob Barendse, man- formed church parsonage, the Rev. permit. This will include Cherry
Pint
struck on the left rear wheel, Geerds, who resigned recently to
•pr of the local branch of the Peter Jonker, Jr., officiating.Miss court, Divison street, Park street, was
Chipeo - Oxydol - Rinso Large pkg. 10c
GRAPE JUICE
being thrown out of balance and take up a positionwith the board
bottle
Michigan Employment Service. Gertrude Scholten and Jacob Van Lincoln street from Wall street to
ro ling over twice, into the road- of public works. Mr. Bultman will
Make a gallon of beverage
Unemployment compensationben- Dyke attended the couple. Mr. and east city limits, Wall street south side, before coming to a stop.
make a very able member of that
efits will be explainedto the group Mrs. Dykema will reside at 255 from Lincoln street to the south
pkg
Mrs. De Jonge receiveda badly board.
by Benedict McGinn, district em- Lincoln Ave.
city limits, Rich street, Centennial sprained neck, which was at first
• • »
ployment supervisor.
Country Club Pork and
street from Main street to Pere feared to have been a broken ver• • •
City InspectorBen Wiersma was
Giant
The annua! picnic, sponsored by Marquette tracks, Ottawa street, tebrae. She was taken to Niles assigned by council to investigate
3 cans
Mild Michigan
Tunnel
r, \ Pi,cn,ic
at Tun
and
Michigan
street.
where her injurieswere treated dumping of rubbish at 5th St. and
Park Wednesday afternoon by the the Mens Brotherhoodof First
Kenyon
Golden
Bantam
Mine
VdrieSinp- taper Carbonated Beverage*
Methodist church, which was held
and it was found that no bones Central Ave., and the dumping of
^urch parish.
Tuesday at Tunnel Park, drew a
The
seventh
birthday anniver- were broken. The following morn- an oil tank on East 20th St.
m
The BeechwoodBoosterettesand
3
the Federal Boosterettes held a crowd of about 200 people. Neil sary of Kenneth Holder, 25 East ing she had sufficiently recovered
14-ot. bottle*
to
return
to
her
home.
\an Leeuwen, president of the
S*" was appropriatelyobserv££hW'dnMd*y
Brotherhood,was chairman of the ed Monday when a party was given
day.ClarenceYntema was in charge at the Helder home. Mrs. John Hel- ZEELAND
BREAKS HIP , Kdw'ard M. Den Herder has been
of transportation, while E. V. Hart- der and Mrs. James Helder served
4 PC.
A potluck supper will be held man headed the sports and pro- as hostesses for the affair. Gifts
electedcommander of the Zeeland
tonight, Friday, at 6:30 p.
. m., at gram committee. Refreshments were presented to the honor guest,
While about her duties at her American Legion post for the comoniT
Kardux Grove by the Bee
Beechwood were in charge of Jesse N. Peter- and refreshmentswere served. home three miles east of Zeeland, ing year. Other officers electedreGet-Together dub.
cently
are
first.
vice
president,
E.
son. Games were played, refresh- Present were Billy Helder of Wau- Mrs. Johannes Bakker suffered a
Cup. Sauctr. Dinner Plat*. Goblet
j•
• •
ments were enjoyed, prizes were kazoo; and Bud Borr, Gerald fractured hip as a result of a fall J. Vaughan; second vice president,
A family dinner was held Tues- awarded in various events, and Steur, Paul Steur, Kenneth and Thursday. She was brought to the Ben Lanning;finance,Simon Elwith purchaba of on* pound
day evening at the home of Peter swimming and baseball were parJulius
Helder.
Junior
Reidsma, Hutzenga Memorial hospital where hart; chaplain,A1 Karsten; AdjuHuyser, 24 East 19th St., fifth
>» ba,
her injury was reduced and she is tant, H. C. Dickman; sergeant-atBports Pr°8Tam Junior Wiegerink, and Ray Meiste.
ward alderman, in celebrationof was held at 4 p.The
arms, Richard Lamar; executive
now being cared for.
m., although activo
Hot dated, lull bodied. Havorful- Special price this week end only
the alderman’s 70th birthday anboard member, D. Van Ommen; and,
ities began at the park a half hour
-o
niversary. For 32 years a school earlier.
CHANGE IN MOVIE PROGRAM
M. F. Weersingand C. F. Males state conventiondelegates, Anthony
AT BIG PAVILION
Oar regular the
of Grand Rapids, both employees Mulder and J. N. Clark.
of the Michigan State Employment
The announceemntof the proHAMILTON
19c
gram of the Big Pavilion in Sau- office at River Ave. and 10th St.,
were
slightly
injured
yosterday
Light
daffy
gatuck gives the movie bill on July
Mesdames Allen Calahan and C.
26 as, “Mad About Music” with morning when their car, driven by F. Billings attended a telephoneopdo.cn 5c
Males,
swerved
into
a
ditch
east
Deanna Durbin and Herbert Marerators’conference at Dr. Vaughshall. It should read Carole Lom- of Zeeland to avoid striking an- an’s cottage near South Haven last
Contains wheat gem - Wheat
other vehicle.
bard in "Fools For Scandal.” OthSELEX MUFFINS *« 10c
erwise there is no change.
Sunday visitors at the home of’
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond
Luscious 7 inch Cherry
WINTER BERING TO BE CAN- included: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
DIDATE
FOR
STATE
SENATE
1>/2
lb
Kronberg
of
Three
Rivers,
Mr.
and
NEW BAKERY SAYS
“THANK YOU’ Hunter Bering of Crockery Mrs. Donald Slighter and daugh-1
Clock Sliced Sandwich
ter, and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dan-!
Elsewhere in this issue Mr. Wil- Township. Ottawa County, has an- gremond and daughter of Holland
liam Muller, in charge of the nounced his candidacy as State Sen- and Mr. and Mrs. Kay Dangremond
lb.
Dutch Kitchen, just opened on E. ator on the Republican Ticket for and son of Grandville.
Ottawa
and
Muskegon
Counties.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Klomparens
8th St., thanks the general pubHevud’s or
Hamburg or Weiner
Mr. Henng is well known in Otta- and Dr. and Mrs. Cornie Fiaher
lic for the kind reception given
Annov's Star
Itc
them at their grand opening. The wa County, having served seven and daughter, Mildred, were Sunyears on the Board of Supervisors day evening dinner guests of Mrs.
beautiful, new Kitchen was crowdat Grand Haven. He was also on Fisher and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Sliced - Wrapped
ed for two days; in fact, more than
15-ot oan
2,000 were accommodatled.The the Board of Education of Crockery Kool.
Township
for four years. He is
Miss Dena Hinnen and niece,
little “kiddies”with their toy balDon Country Club tb. f
loons and the adults receiving Chairman of the Rehabilitation Dons Hinnen, of Grand Rapids,
Committee
and
also chairman of were Sunday evening dinner guests
handsome gifts, were indeed pleas6
ed with the souvenirs given to
Regular
or
*
them during the opening.
Concentrated
evening at Tunnel Park.
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MILK

10c
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SPOTLIGHT

PILLSBURY S FLOUR

87c

PINEAPPLE JUICE

27c

WHEATIES

FELS
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soap 6

SPRY

CRISCO -

DRINK-AID

Md

NAPTHA

BEANS

CREAM

CORN

LATONIA CLUB

3

CHEESE

Large

3

XDC

AMERICAN LEGION

WOMAN

KROGER

FLAKY

I

DO-NUTS

^

NORMANDIE CRYSTAL 4
TABLE SERVICE
|

Vc

SPECIAL!
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-

10c

DOZEN
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LAYER

Tuesday.

CHICKENS

J

FRESH DRESSED

1

i

LAYER

Temporarily Closed

CAKE

BREAD

BUNS

2

12c

7

W.

8th St

FRIDAY

Call 3551

FRESH

GROUND

Fred Den Herder, of Grand Haven, is candidate for Treasurer on
the Republican ticket. Mr. Den
Herder was born in Holland in 1906,
attended the grade schools in this
city, and Junior high and high
school at Grand Haven. He attended Michigan State College in 1926
to 1930. where he secured a business administration education.
He was deputy county treasurer
from 1931 to 1937. As deputy county treasurer, he handled county deposits in different depositories during the trying period of 1933, and
was given charge of the refunding
of the county bonds during 1933,
34 and '35. He had considerable
to do with the inaugurationof the
system under the state law wherein the ten-year installment plan
pleyed an important part,’ sponsoring an index card system to systematise and record installment

and

BEEF

HAMBURGER
BB

COFFEE
LtD.

9^c

10c

10c

LARGE JUICY MICH. NO.

1

____

LB.

LB.

15c
HUNTER BERING

LEAN TENDER

“EEF RIBS
Meats

|
10C

Wmenta.

lbs

F®

the board of directorsthat control k
*l80Jn ch***® of C.W.A.
the conservation program relative|>^?F.,n^uring
county
to soU erosion in Western o
tre“ar«r w“ P»ymMter for the

H,«

•

Special Prices on all Fresft and

ler

JUMBO
BREAD

GRADE

FRANKFURTS
_ i _
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MILD
CHEESE

Smoked Meats'
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Tuesday,
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September Md
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WWft

SArx

— 23c

SUPER

SUDS

0n
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^

aiil,,r lli*

1*t,tlon

W*

s

POTATO SALAD

IY1AWAHWHI
MACARONI 3ALAD
SALAD
SWIFr$ aRCtE

ROAST

Palmolive or

CAMAY SOAP 3

t

2f

Tender - Juicy - Shoulder

Lp"°'

C.Q.BUF

u,

19c

23c

to

to.

Sprayer and

WINDEX

B“h

Safe Soft Tissue

WALDORF

4

rolls 1

5C

POTATOES
S.

No. 1 Quality

Holder and 2 rolls

WHITE

SCOT-TOWELS

COBBLERS

Wesco Balanced

FEEDS

PEACHES

Fancy

HEAD LETTUCE

SCRATCH t?

11.59

MASH

$1J9

EGG

91.79

STARTING

*1.99

or Growing

16*

Mash

DAIRY

$1.29

Feed

79.

Tramp - Qalek. Effective

“Ask about Kroger’a Free
Poultry Service'*

Fancr Hot

House

Larf# - Faaoy Hot

Rooee

2

CANTALOUPES

IQc

& 10c
each

fat

5c

25c

Via* Ripened - Large $$ Jaa&* els*

BANANAS

Golden yellow and
firm - Ripened juit

89c

Elberta 5 U*- 23c

loeber* - Large $0 size each

TOMATOES
CUCUMBERS

CHICK MNMtt

r
FLY SPRAY
l

47c

Concentrated

OYSTER

-SS

SEA PERCH FILLETS

LEONA SAUSAGE

7, 10c

DOC FOOD

DATE FOR TREASURER ON
THE REPUBLICAN
TICKET

to 3
Average

25c

Healthful

FRED DEN HERDER CANDf.

19c

FANCY SPRING

CAKES

PAN ROLLS

Announcement—
OLLIE’S SPORT SHOP

COFFEE

FRENCH BRAND

right in Krogar’t
own banana room*
We Cash W.

P .

4 ^ 19'

A. Checks and Redeem Welfare

Order*

.
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Local

Guards

A Ship

Number 29

in Diafrosal

ATTEND THE "KOFFIK KLETZ”
AT ARMORY MONDAY
MORNING

To Take Part
In Water Fete

Holland’scoast guard crew will
be among other coast guard crews
to participate in the second annual
Coast Guard Water Fete, to be hejd
August 3rd and 4th at Grand Haven. The fete will mark the 14inh
anniveraary of the founding of the
service.

The object of the fete, which will
be broadcast over a national hookup, is to demonstrate the routine
of the roast guard in its effort to
save life and property and maintain
order on the nation’s waterways.
Thrilling, capsize drills will be
held. A breeches buoy rescue will
be effected across Grand River, at
a point where the river reaches a
width of 200 feet. Speed boat races
and boat pulling contests will l*e
featured during the two-day
performance.
big coast guard banquet and

a civic picnic are being planned. A
balloon ascension will be held on
the beach and, if the wind is right,

PALM BEACH

The New

MEN

SUITS FOR

the balloonistmay come down in
Lake Michigan, from which he will
be "recued" by guardsmen.
Karl Detzer, nationally-known
writer of coast guard stories, will
sene as announcer over the radio
hook-up.Interspersedin his talk
will be bits of valuable historical
data and facts on the coast guard
service.

Dark shades for business— whiles
ends— Airtones

week-

for sport— all tailored with-

out pads or linings,and

woven with

open windows

lions of tiny

for

that let your

body breathe. Say goodbye and good

rid-

dance to sopping brows and sloppy “sum-

mer” suits.
assure you

Oar

100%

model and

pattern,

complete asscrtmenis

satisfactionas to color,
fit.

liiSSi $17.75

And in a matter of a few seconds U. S. Coast Guardsmen don their oilskins, boots, and "bonnets’*
and launch their power surfboat, no matter what the weather. Demonstrations showing how the
guardsmenperform will be given at the U. S. Coast Guard Water Fete to be held at Grand Haven,
Mich., on Aug. 3 and *

HOLLAND WOMEN

TO

ORGAN-

.....

»

- --

Cool— washable —shapc-relaininBare our new

Palm Beach

Surf Brownings

The National Salesman’s Crusade
is a nation-wide movement to restore workers to gainful employment.
FUNERAL OF MISS RIK8EN ON
The method is to put on a spirit- MONDAY; MISS 8CHUTT LAST
ed campaign of selling effort with
SATURDAY
the hope that those able to buy will
respond to the humanitarian appeal
The bodies of Miss Catherine
* the slogan “Sales Mean Jobs." Schutt, 18, daughter of Mn. Dick
The following announcementL. Schutt of Bcavcrdam, and Misa
that will be made from many pul- Ruth Rikeen, 19, daughter of Mr.
pits throughout the city, states In and Mra. Bert Rikaon of West 82nd
a few words the purpose of the St., Holland, who were drowned
movement:
Wednesday afternoon off Terinea"A nation-widedrive to speed up see Beach when a sudden undertow
business recovery Is now under struck the lake where the girlf
way. It is known as the National were bathing, were recovered
Salesmen’s Crusade. The slogan is last week.
'Sales Mean Jobs,' "
Miss Schutt 's body was found
On the theory that America still abount 7:50 a. m., Thursday, about
has a large potential purchasing 100 feet off shore, a short distance
power, despite the low ebb of fac- north of the scene of the dual
tory payrolls,the originatorsof drowning. Miss Riksen'sbody waa
this crusade are of the opinion that recovered Saturday night off Wila strong, sustainedand united sales liams’ beach, about three-fourths
effort throughoutthe nation will of a mile north of Tennessee
speed up the wheels of industry Beach.
and restore men and women to
Holland coast guards, deputy
jobs.
sheriffs, local police officers, Bob
Holland has enlisted In this cam- Vande Water, local airplane pilot,
paign and everyoneinterestedis and interested civilians and cotinvited to procure a ticket and at- tagers searched desperatelyfor the
tend the mass “koffle kletz” at the bodies until they were found. FoT- “
Armory next Monday morning at lowing investigation of the bodies,
7:30.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water returned a verdict of accidental
death by drowning.
Members of the Riksen family
Prominent Insurance Man
had patrolledthe beach almost con.
Feted After 20 Years of
stantly for the three days that the
body was missing. Mlaa Schutt’s
Faithful Work

MISSIONARY FROM CHINA AD- PICKEREL ‘IN ALLEGAN
Bleachersfor 2,000 people will be
IZE REPUBLICANCLUB
DRESSES LIONS; SAYS JAPS
erected on the north end of the
COUNTY TRIEM
John Wiersma, who has just sger of the serviceand supply daARE STILL DESTROYERS
Grand Haven State park, within 50
BASS— BUT DIES completed his 20th year of service partmentof the Holland
Several women of Holland and
d nirnicp
feet of the pier. From the bleachwith the PrudentialLife Insurance Co., and Leonard Kardux of rural
vicinity are fosteringa movement
The Re* H. P. De Prec, veteran
era all
" the exhibitions
:ni
and water
One large pickerel’s hunger Co., was feted at a dinner party route No. 4. The body of Mlsa Rlkto organize a Republican Club. For missionaryto China, addressed
events may be seen by spactators.
held in his honor at the Holland
was found by C. M. Day and
that reason a meeting will be held members of the Holland Lions club brought his death recently when
A large number of people from on Tuesday afternoon,July 26, at at their meeting at the Holland he attempted to swallow a 19-inch Country club, Saturday evening. sen
Brosbv, both of St Louis, Mo.
Holland are expected to attend the
Among those honoring Mr. Wier- M.Funeral
large
mouth
black
bass
weighing
services for Miss Sehutt
2:00 o’clock. All women of Holland Country club last Tuesday evenaffair, as was the case last year.
sma at the affair were agents of
and its environs are urged to at- ing. Regardless of the presentcon- four pounds. While the picckerel the Holland area, Grand Rapids were held at 1:80 p. m., Saturday
Seats will be free, and ample room
from the home and at 2 p. m. from
tend this meeting,name officers, dition of affairs between Japan and was 43 inches long and weighed
will be provided for hundreds of
saperintendents and assistantand form a program for the Fall China, Rev. De Pree stated that he about 25 pounds, he was unable to superintendents,district clerks and Beavcrdam Christian Reformed
cars to park nearby. Races and
campaign.
will be promin- believed China will not suf- force the 4-pound black bass down
church, the Rev. J. Geels In chargo.
. There
Th<
exhibitions will start at 4 p.m. each
their wives. A total of S3 guests
his throat and conseouentlydied.
ent
out-of-town
speakers
present. fer defeat ultimatelyat the hands
Burial teok place in Beaverdant
day of the fete.
The
pickerelwas found at Bar- met to pay tribue to Mr. Wiersma's
The name is to be the Holland of the Japanese.
cemetery. Baron funeral home at
To be used in the drills will be
ber lake near Hopkins in Allegan many Vears of service with the
China has progressed remarkathe new type of unsinkable coast Republican Women’s Club; and the
firm. Bob Walters’ orchestra pro- Zeeland was in charge of funeral
county
by
Art
White
and
when
first meeting will be held at the bly, despite Japanese attempts to
guard boat, which holds 40 persons,
vided dinner music in the attrac- arrangements. Surviving are tha
Women's Literary Hub rooms check that progress, the speaker opened it was found that he also tively decoratedroom. Speeches mother: and three sisters, Elisaand which cost $15,000apiece.
had swallowed three blue-gills and
beth, Hermina, and Alice. The faasserted,and cited as an instance
The guardsmen themselves will next Tuesday afternoon.
one small pike, the latter being were given, among others, by the
to
prove
his
point
that
it
is
only
make a picturesque sight, dressed
honor guest, who is assistant ther of the deceased preceded her
about eight inches long.
in oilskins, boots and "bonnets," REPUBLICAN WOMEN’S PICNIC in the last two years that the ChinConsenationOfficer Harry superintendent. He was formally in death two years tgo last Januese have used automobilesfor Plotts of Saugatuck made measure- introducedby Supt. H. J. Van Wof.
just as they are dressed when
The union of Chin- ments of the fish, which was turn- vlear of Grand Rapids. Games Nibbelink-Notier funeral home
called to lake duty for rescue work.
The executivecouncil of the Al- transportation.
Additionalevents planned for the legan County Republican Women’s ese has been directly the result of ed over to him by White.
were played at the affair, prizes here was in charge of funeral arfete are diving contests, canoe club held a picnic dinner and regu- the Japanese invasion, accordingto
going to winners. Mr. Wiersma rangementsfor Miss Riksen. Prio
tilting, surf-board riding, water lar meeting at Dumont Lake park Rev. De Pree, who is in Holland
was presented with a gold medal vate funeral services were held on
BIG
FISH
IS COMING BACK
stunts, clown effects, and a real yesterdayat one o'clock. Each mem- with his family on a 16-months’
by the concern he represents, which Monday st 1 :30 p. m. from the Rikrescue from an overturned canoe. ber of the council was asked to furlough.
bore appropriatelettering, recount- sen home, followed by formal serCommercial fishermen here are ing Mr. Wiersma’s record. He was vices at 2 p. m. from Third ReformWhile the Japanese will commit
Old-fashioned races will be pro- bring a young Republican as her
vided. A greased pig contest will guest. It was a most successful suicide to escape adversity, the wonderingif sturgeon are coming also presented with a beautiful ed church, the Rev. William Van*t
be held, and baseball
speaker pointed out, China has back. The speculationis due to bouquet of flowers* by Murvel Hof officiating. Interment was in
hall games and meeting.
events for the children, with fine
grown in spite of adversity and the fact that three sturgeon were Hooting, local agent under Mr. Fairlawn cemetery.Besides tha
caught in nets at the Newaygo Wiersma.
prizes for the winners, have been
parents, a sister, Harriet, and three
Attorney Vernon Ten Cate is bloodshed,and a spirit of optimism dam in the Muskegon river in less
1(
promised.
brothers,Bernard and Adrian, at
taking a brief vacation in the nor- and hope is prevalent in the latter
than a week. The largestweighed
Added to the regular program thern part of the state.
country at the present time.
home, and Raymond of Holland,
100
pounds.
Have a Turtle
i -rv
r
this year will be the dedicationof
In
the
early
days,
the
Muskegon
the extensionof Grand Haven
LIONS GIVE SUPPORT TO
Census
Taken
river proved a favorite fishing
Miss Marian Lambcrs,who will
State park by state officials.Cli“SALES MEAN JOBS"
NETHERLANDS, NOT DUTCH
ground for sturgeon.They came
maxing the two-day event will be a become the bride of Bud Westerhof
ON ALL MAIL TO THE
into MuskeHow much damage turtles are
The Holland Lions club has out of Lake Michigan
" h
Venetian night parade of a hundred next month, was honor guest at a
"LAND OF DYKES”
or more boats, lighted and deco- shower presented recently at the pledged its support in the local gon lake and then went up the doing to the fish life in lakes in
river
Ju
spawn.
Commercial
nshcrthe
southern
part
of
the
state
is
a
"Sales
Mean
Jobs”
crusade.
Not
rated for the mile trip down Grand home of Mrs. Marguerite Unema,
According to word receivedhere
River into Lake Michigan. Besides West 18th St. Hostesseswere Mrs. only will Lions march in the par- men capturedmany sturgeon in question which both lay fishermen
other visiting celebrities, the cen- Unema, Mrs. J. A. Brink, and Mrs. ade, to be held a week from tomor- their nets also, but in recent years and fish researchersand culturists by Postmaster Louis J. Vanderburg
_
second
luncheon was row, but all members plan to at- the big fish had about disappeared. would like answered. As a result, from J. W. Cole, acting _____
tral figure at all the ceremonies Evelyn Tripp.
will be Admiral R. R. Waesche, served later at the Tripp home on tend the "coffee kletz" at the Hol- The fact that three were captured a turtle census has been under way assistantpostmaster general. The
commandant of the service, from West 19th St. Motion pictures land armory Monday morning. With in nets 20 miles up the river in less this season on a number of lakes. Netherlands government has reWashington, D. C.
were shown and games were play- an afternoon and evening of activ- than a week causes fishermen to During the first part of the census, quested that the term “Dutch” be
ed, prizes going to the Misses Lam- ity at Port Sheldon on August 2, believe they are becoming more examination was made of lakes in omitted on any form of mail, sent
Washtenaw, Oakland, Van Buren to The Netherlands or its possesbers, Hazel Steketee,Marie Bare- the monthly activities of the club plentiful.
When’ he fell from a city-owned
All three sturgeon were taken and Allegan counties, with particu- sions. The letter sent to postmasman, and Winifred Westerhof. The for the current season will close.
sprinkler,driven by Jack Wittealive and were removed to the lar attention paid to evidence of ter Vanderburgrequests the followguests included Mesdames J. Wesveen, 31, East 18th St., Donald
ing changes:
turtle raids on fish nests.
State fish hatchery at Paris.
terhof, J. Lambers, G. Smeenge, C.
Joe De Koeyer, 64, who had been
Kimber, 6, son of Bert Kimber, Dams, A. Knoll and Misses Marie
"Netherlands” (the kingdom; the
a
resident
at
the
home
of
Dr.
and
266 West 21st St., was taken to
Their curiosityaroused by the territory in Europe).
Bareman, Lyda and Jean Brink, Mrs. H. C. Irvin on the Park road GARDENER RAKES IN
Holland hospital where he was Fannie and Louise Unema, MargarNetherlandsIndii
Indies’’ (the pos40-POUND FISH acutely swollen state of a black
for the past month, died Monday
treated for a fractured right leg.
snake which they found in the sessionsof the Netherlands in the
et Stegink, Hazel Steketee,Jose- at the Irvin home. From time to
Young Kimber slipper from the phine Lambers and Henrietta WesEd R. Edson does his fishing with middle of a pheasant nest, Ray and East Indies).
truck on which he had “stowed terhof. Others invited were Miss time, Mr. De Koeyer, who was a garden rake. At least, he made Rex Archer, R.F.D. 3, Coldwater, "Curacao" (the possessions of the
born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Koeaway.”
Mabel Stegink and Mrs. Wilma yer, Jan. 29, 1874 in New Rich- the prize catch of the season, when decidedto take it home. On cutting Netherlands, in the West Indies,
Vecnboer of Detroit and Mrs. Jo mond, had resided in Holland and he pulled a 40-pound catfishto the snake open, five newly hatched comprising the islands of Curares^
'
L*
shore in Spring Lake
with a gar- pheasantchicks were found, the
Aruba, Bonaire,St. Eustatius, Saba
The FriendlyCorner class of Essenburg of Angola, Ind.
Grandville. Funeral services for
Archers reported to Conservation and the The Netherlands part of
den rake.
Trinity Reformed church met for
the deceased were held Wednesday
Mr. Edson and several others Officer C. G. Cole. The snake St. Martin).
its August picnic last Friday night
Mrs. John Rozeboom,Fifth Dis- at 2 p. m. from the Dykstra funwere
visiting relatives on Spring measured about 26 inches in length.
"Surinam”(the possession of The
at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Nel- trict Child Welfare chairman of the eral home, the Ree. Henry D. TerNetherlands in South America
son Miles at Laketown park.
American Legion auxiliary, was in keurst in charge. Burial took place Lake, when they observed the big
in about eight inches of water
Fishing Generally heretofore commonly known aa
charge of the Fifth District auxil- in Pilgrim Ho
Home cemetjery.An fish
close to shore. Mr. Edson ran into
"Dutch Guiana.”)
iary birthday partv held at Otter aunt, Mrs. Julia Renkens of Grand
Throughout Michigan
a garage and obtained a rake and
The July birthday tea of the Wo- Lake Sunday.
lay. Besides Mr. an
and Mrs. Rapids; and five cousins, among
men’s Relief Corps will be held Rozeboom, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas whom are Mrs. Irvin and George then the battle started. The fish
combination weiner roast,
Fishermen who have failed to
today at 2 p. m., at the home of Hoffman, Jr., from Holland, at- Beeuwkes of Holland,are the near- fought and Mr. Edson used the
dance, and campfire surpriseparty
rake to advantage. Finally, he was get satisfying strings may doubt it was given last Friday evening at
Mrs. H. Orr, 168 West 18th St.
tended. Games were played, prizes est survivors.
but reportsreceived by the departable to get the fish to shore.
Buchanan beach for Bob Goffolin.
going to winners in various events.
o
“Its head was so large you could ment of conservationindicate that
Attendingthe party were Betty
Birthday
gifts
were
presented
to
A picnic was held at Tunnel
Assistant Scout Master Don Den have placed a football in its the 1938 summer pan-fish season
Border, Bill Westrate, Mary BlanPark Wednesday afternoon by Sun- all children whose birthdaysoccur Uyl, together with the following mouth, said Phil H. Johnson, a has been good to date in virtually
chard, Dale Fris, Frank 0*Meara,
day School el asses of Sixth Re- in July. Favors were given to Boy Scouts of Troop 12, Trinity cousin of Mr. Edson, who witnessed all parts of the state
Selma Cherven, Betty Morrell,
formed church,of which the Misses children, and ice cream, cake and Reformed church, is spending this the battle.
Judging from the number caught
Seymour Padnos, and Murray
Vera Vanderbeekand Mildred candy were served. A previous week at Camp Ottawa at Newayin Lake Macatawa and the many
Snow.
Herman are teachers. Games were meeting of the Fifth District aux- go: Gerald Dannenberg, Jack KamP. J. Trimpe, 130 West 27th St., fish stories printed, fishing here
played, followed by a wiener roast iliary was held last week Wednes- meraad, Elmer Vander Wage, Rex has filed an applicationfor a build- must be exceptional.Perch fishing
Mrs. Wynand Wichers’ division
day at Coopersville.Among memat the supper hour.
Koetsier, Ade and Ken Vander ing permit with City Clerk Oscar on the pier has also been the best
bers who were called to memory
of Third Reformed church Ladies’
ever.
Sluis,
Fred
Meppelink,
George
Peterson in which he seeks to re* * •
in the memorial service for deAid was guest at the Wichers’ cotOf course, there have been days
John Van Bragt, superintendent ceased members of the auxiliary Manting, Jr., Don Scholtcn, Er- shmgle part of his home, at an estage on Lake Michigan last week.
when
the
fishing
was
poor,
and
of parks in the city, and Frank were the late Mrs. Ed Slooter, Sr., nest Post, and Neil and Allison timated cost of $50.
there are lakes which have not
Feye, his brother-in-law,reported and Mrs. Simon Meeuwsen. Mrs. Van Zyl.
yielded as good a harvest as
The traffic violationreport for
the following catch as the result Charles Miller sang, accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. George Slocum of
Local teachers who are enrolled Kalamazoo recently entertained expected. Likewise, there have the past week, as rendered by P#of seveal hours’ fishing in Lake by her daughter, Miss Elaine
Macatawa, recently: three perch, Eding. Mrs. Martin Japinga was in positions elsewhere,and who are the following Holland guests at been anglers who have used the lice Chief Frank Van Ry, follows:
wrong kind of bait, or whose luck Vernon E. Noel, Frank M. Johnthree rock bass, one three-pound elected a board member at the spending part of their vacationsat their home: Mr. and Mrs. Joe
hasn’t equalled those of other son, Robert Manning, John Easier,
black bass, two sunfish, a carp, a meeting. Holland’s representativetbcir homes here, include Miss Lois Sloothaak and son; Mr. and Mrs.
anglers around them.
-’he
~
D. B. Houser, Jr., Theodore
ReigeL
bluegill, a duck fish, and a turtle. at the memorialservicewas Mrs. De Vries, teacher at Fowlerville; Stephen Oudemolen;and Mrs. GarNevertheless, the reports from and Andrew Herschcl,speeding, 85
G. J. Van Duren. Mrs. Charles Miss Ruth Blekkink, instructorin ry Visch.
both the upper and lower penin- each; Jay Vrcdevoogd, speeding, $7;
Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Nettinga and Miller, Mrs. Nick Hoffman, Jr., Ypsilanti high school; Miss Alice
sulas have included good catchesof Wilson Hill, failure to stop for
Ihrman,
teacher
at
Bunker
Junior
Mrs.
John
Rozeboom,
Mrs.
Van
Attorney
Vernon
Ten
Cate
has
son, Paul. West 11th St., have rebass, bluegills and perch, such as through street, $3; John Van Nuyl,
high
school,
Muskegon;
and
Miss
Duren,
and
Mrs.
Japinga
were
returned
to
the
city,
following
a
turned from Rochester,Minn.,
the string of 25 bluegills caught
Holla
ru
Amanda
Zwcmer,
teacher
in
the
among
those
from
Holland
who
brief vacation on Dummond Is- in Brophy lake, Livingstoncounty, riding bicycle on sidewalk, 83; Fred
where Dr. Nettinga, who is greatHarvin, failure to give right-ofattended
the meeting.
Lansing
school
system.
land.
ly improved, recentlysubmitted to
which weighed 21 pounds,and 19 of way, $6; and Marie Schumacher
an operation at Mayo Brothers
the same species taken out of Lake
Miss Lavina Cappon and Mrs. Mitchell, Wexford county, which and John Terpstra, no drivers’ lie.
hospital.
M. L. De Vries are entertainingat weighed almost 20 pounds. A num- ense, $5 each.
• • •
their home, 228 West Ninth St., ber of large catches of bass also
The Weatherman’s Lament
Mrs. W. P. Ward of Bay City is
I their sister, Mrs. J. F. Maulbetsch
A "life saving" was effected here
have been reported.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
and son, John, and daughter, BarFishermenwho have been using last week when Bob Gogolin and
Rods, 112 East 20th St. and of
bara, of Huntington, W. Va.
flies, plugs and live bait for bass, Dale Fris towed into port with their
Mrs. Martha Gilmore,31 West 17th
bluegills and perch appear to have outboard motor boat the rowboat
St. Mrs. Root is a niece and Mrs.
Arraignedbefore Justice Gerrit been having better luck on a num- occupied by New Shaw and George
Gilmore is a sister of Mrs. Ward,
Kooyers Tuesday night, William ber of lakes than those relyingon Kardux, after the oarlock on the
who was formerly a Holland citlKardux boat broke.
Forsman, rural route No, 5, Zee- worms.
*en.
• • •
land, pleaded guilty to a charge of
• * •
failure to stop for a through high- PLAN REUNION
A surprise birthday party was
Attending a bridge party, given
OF SCHOOL FOLKS given for Miss Thelma Kooilur,
way, and paid a fine and costs of
at Buchanan beach last Friday by
85.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. W. J. Westveer, were "Mrs.
Bentheim, Michigan, High Point Kooiker
of Holland, at the Kooiker
Milo De Vries, Mrs. George Siegeschool, formerly known as Butler
man. Mrs. Volney Dibble, Mrs.
Local visitors at Drummond Is- school, will hold its first reunion on cottage on Lake Michigan last
Ben Van Raalte, Mrs. George Huntland include Miss Gertrude Steke- Saturday, Auguat 13, at the school. weelr by the Misses Margaret
Gnerich, Jane and Kay Eldridge,
ley, Mrs. Tom Marsilje, Mrs. H.
tce. of West 11th St, and her niece,
The executive committee, with Ed Josephine Boyce, Barbara Dampen,
Boone, Mrs. Mary Steketee, Mrs.
Miss Sally Diekema.
Schaap aa chairman;
---...... .. MO
is piUlllllllg
planning VI*
on
Esther Hinkamp, Gertrude Young,
Ray Hoek, Mrs. Henry Steffens,
a program for the afternoon, to be
and Mary Jane VaupelL
and Mrs. Roy Heasley.
Among building
_ permit* applied followed by a basket supper.
for at tlhe office of City Clerk
-C ___ Oae e •
Recent guests at the home of Mr.
car Peterson at the city
hall are JWO STATES AGREE
ft:
J, Carter Brown and E. Paul Mcand Mrs. George Modi at . Eagle
vmg: Egbert Essenburg,
ON RISKING RIGHTS Lean, managers of the Castle hoCrest Park were their son and
290 East 8th St., enlarge garage,
tel, Friday night “throw” a steak
daughtr-in-law,Dr. and Mrs. Roy
cost • fSO; and Holland • Christian
Indiana and Michiganhave en- dinner for 100 guests of the hotel
Mooi of Coldwater; and Mrs. E> F.
high school, replace brick chimney tered into a reciprocal agreement- and members of the resort associaDamstra and children of Dayton,
recently destroyed at the school covering fishingin Long Lake, a tion at Castle Beach.
Ohio.
when struck by lightning, estimat- part of which is in Indiana and the
• • •
£
• • •
ed cost 8250.
other in Hillsdale county, Mich. J. Fields and Don Lyon have
The local police department, unResidents of both states may fish turned to.their homes in Ohio
der Chief of Police Frank Van Ry,
J. A. Hoover, West 17th St., has all of the lake provided they hold
visiting, for several days i
returned
from
the
H.
J.
Heinz
Co.
is starting a drive to prevent parka fishing license from their own home of Mrs. A. Vander
convention at Pittsburgh,Pa.
ing on tfce wrong side of the street.
state.
Holland.

•’
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Are Recovered

BleacherH for 2.000 To Be Erected
So All Featurre ('an Be Seen
At Grand Haven, Aug. .1-4

A

Last Bodies

slacks, at $5.50,

.....

BOTER & CO.

P. S.
14 West Eighth

Street

Phone 3636

Holland, Michigan

Now We

"

survive.

-

-
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NEW WAY TO SET YOUR TABLE
MIXED SPARKLING RAINBOW COLORS

’hie ‘

Aftsorltd to Etch

Fkt—

This
4
4
4
4
4

Life Blue
Virid Green

Gum-Drop Yellow
Bitter Sweet OrEnge
You can set

the most

is

Good

Whit You Get-

Platen
Fruit Dinhen
Salad Platen

A

Cups
Saucers

--

snappy looking table with these new

dish-

re and housewives everywhere are picking up these novel things
in a hurry. Be sure to get your set this week for only $2.W!

Exactly as pictured here,

Complete

$2.69

Set ........................

Use Our Lay Away Plan— 50c

Down.

‘

25c a

Week.

Mass Furniture Co.
Phone 2011— Corner Tenth and River, Holland

.....

MODEL DRUG STORE
Your Walgreen System Agency
N.E,

Comer

River and

8th We Deliver Holland

You Cannot Buy These
in

for Less

Holland

U8TER1NE ................
59c
50e IP ANA TTH PASTE 39c
85c ODORONO ............
~..~Sle
Me ALKA SELTZER
49c
75c

Me SAL HEPATIC A

......

49c

$1M VITALIS
HAIR TONIC

79c

................

......

85c

MUM

.

89c

.......

Me NOXEMA

89c

....................

59c

UNGENTINE

............

50c

LYSOL—

............

7

o*.

48c

FORHAN’S
TOOTH PASTE

59c

39c

............

1M ASPIRIN TABLETS

29c

48c

'

'

^

.

—r

.......

-

_

_
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TRY THE WANT ADS FOR RESULTS

1:4

W
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THE HOILAND CITY

NEWI

Kooiker, Doris Eby, Elaine Edsng, nie Van Domelen,George Zonne- findingof * sawed-off shot-cun by Van Liere, Mary Wierema, Helene
John Kleis, and ElisabethMills are belt, William Zonnebdt and Wil- Tony Burcar and William Watts, Dykema, Betty B&reman, Gertrude
among those from Third Reformed liam Fortuin, and the Miaaee Mil- Fennville business men, under the Lievense, Mr*. J. Scholten, Mar
SCRUB FBST
church who wiH leave tomorrowfor dred Eastman and Esther Van bridge on M-89 near Fennville.
garet Lievense, Mias Hulst, Mrs.
Saugatuck
where
they
will
attend
Dyke.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schreoder of
* • it
Albert Scholten, Susanna De Haau,
Mrs. Peter Reisa, _ ____
* • •
Grand Rapids announce the birth the Michigan session of “Follow
Following about two months on Jean Van Dyke, Mrs. M. Leea- Wiay late last week sent a letter
of a daughter at Bntterworth hoa- the Kingdom Trails,” to be held at
Visitors at the H. Schreur home, a trip to the Netherlands,Mr. and houts, Hazel Oelen, Mrs. H. Schier- to W. H. Lillard, manager of the
pkal, July 16. Mn. Schreoder is Camp Gray.
asking him
West 18th St, are Mr. Schreur’s Mrs. L. Goulooze, East 14th St., beek, Wanetta Olofs, Ervins Van Warm Friend Tavern, mma
t\n tVio
• • •
the former Mia Marjorie Wierema,
daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and returned to the city Friday dell, Enid Fuller,Mrs. H. Over to reserveeight front rooms on the
Lambert and Johanna Lubbers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
beek, Wanetta Alofs, Ervins Van second and third floors of tha hotel
Mrs.
Nathaniel Brouwer of Cin- morning.
Lorraine Inderbittenand Mrs. H.
Wierema, this city.
Dyke, Mrs. G. Van Dyke, Mrs. Ed for her party, which will visit in
t t t
Lokker and Elaine, motored to cinnati, Ohio. Mrs. Brouwer is a
6 % 6
Dekker, Mrs. M. Van Ooeterhout, Holland during next Tulip Time.
nurse at Christ hospital, while Mr.
Grayling
Sunday,
where
they
visMrs.
Sam
Habing,
Mrs.
H.
Van
The Miaeei Dorothy Wichers,
Brouwer is a senior at the Uni- Lente, Mrs. C. Dykhuia, Mrs. C. Alice Kraal, Mrs. A. Wierema, Cor Unable to aee the street scrubbing
ited
Leo
Inderbitzen
and
Homer
fine Scholten, Marie Van Taten- program this year because of adBeatrice Geeriinga, EUen Jane
lx>kker at National Guard camp versity. Also visiting at the Van Duren, Mrs. William Vander hove, Mrs. Earl Van Mourick and verse weather conditions, Mrs.
Schreur home is Miss Grace Schel, Mrs. J. Van Oss, Mm. Frank
there.
Reisa reserved the rooms early ao
Schreur,student at Cumberland Dyke, Mrs. William E. Van Lhrke, Geneva Brower.
• • •
• • •
she would not be “left out in the
LBGAL NOTICE
university,
Lebanon,
Tenn.
For
S. H. Houtman, Hyo Bos, Dick
Mrs. Emerson J. Leddick and Mrs.
cold” again.
some
time
she
has
been
a
student
Zwiep and Arnold Branderhorst,all
MargaretMarkham, all of Holland, Miss Hazel Kroll last Thursday Landlord LiUard informedMrs.
of this city, have returned from a with Mrs. Jeanette H. Kremer.
attendedthe Ottawa - Muskegon was honor pest at a party given Reiss that the rooms would be duly
• • •
week’s trip to Drummond Island.
W.C.T.U.picnic at Fruitport,Fri- at the Kroll home on rural route reserved for her party.
Hill Addition
John Eisenbergerand Arnold day afternoon.
No. 2 by her mother, Mrs. Henry
• • •
Kroll, in honor of her daughter’s
Carl De Koster, Vernon Rotman Schaap, who recently went on a
THREE-POUND°LEAF
Holland, Michigan, July 6, 1938. and Bernard and George Wolters 160-nule bicycle trip through Illi• • •
ninth birthday anniversary.Prises
LETTUCE PLANT IS GROWN
nois,
returned
to
their
homes
in
Application
for
a
building
perwere
awarded
at
games
played.
recently hiked from Holland to
Holland
Saturday
morning.
mit
has
been
made
with
City
Clerk
Hazel
Ann
Kroll,
Joan
Kragt,
WHEREAS, the owners of the Laketown Park.
• • •
Oscar Peterson by Mr. and Mrs. Mary Ann Bekker, Dolores Niebor, Three pounds of leaf lettuce from
Property abutting on the alley in
• • •
Henry De Jong, who plan to build Helen and Donna Kragt, Arlene one root. That's the record estabft*. H., R. H. Post’s Park Hill Mr. and Mrs. John Dirkse of
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce M. Raymond
lished this spring by John SomAddition, in the City of Holland, Orchard Beach, Manistee, recently and family are in Mt. Pleasant, a new home and garage at 120 Laarman, Lois and Dorothy Ten
mers, of Allegan county, who grew
situated and being between 31st had as guests at their home Mr. where Dr. Raymond is teaching West 28th St., at an estimated coet Brink, Eleanor Larson, Clarice and
Nancy Kleeves, Joyce Vander Ploeg the plant in his plot on Depot hill.
and 32nd Sta., and running from and Mrs. Dick Dirkse, rural route summer school at Central State of $2,700.
and Joyce Sibbehnk were guests Saturday morning he took the plant
Hirer Avenue to Pine Avenue, have No. 4.
Teachers’college.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
out of the grouna, measured its 60at the affair.
petitionedthe Council to vacate,
• • •
• • •
inch circumferenceand put it on the
discontinueand abolish said alley,
•
•
•
Applicationfor a building permit
scale to establisha new mark for
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Roos, 76 West is
fyVvvtVVVTVVVTVVTTff?y?f
Mrs. C. Koetsier and her sister, himself. Mr. Sommers, who grows
been made
y
ED, that the Common Council of 18th St., announcethe birth of a
icar Petersonby the Western
daughter, Joan Carol, at Holland
Dr. and Mrs. Theodore F. Bayles Mrs. E. Bos, were joint hostesses the lettuce for amusement, beat his
the City of Holland, deem it advishospital, Sunday.
Michigan Tool
Works
to remodel
.....
----..model at of New Brunswick, N. J. were last Thursday night at a miscella- previousrecord, establishedin 1987.
able to vacate, diseontinue and
• •
« company-ownedhome, 208 West honor guest* Wednesday night at neous shower given at the Koetsier Last year, his prize specimen measabolish the alley lying between 31st
Bessie Kimber of Chicago and HRh St., at a cost of $160.
a party given at the Holland Coun- home, 46 West 20th St, in honor of ured 64 inches in circumference,six
and 32nd Sts., and running from
Ethel Scherdt of Detroit
• • •
try club by their son-in-law and Miss Ruth Verhey, who will become inches less around the plant. Asked
River Avenue to Pine Avenue, deguilty to charges of disorderlycon- 1 A special series of stamps of the daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. the bride of Albert Oonk next if he was going to eat it, the
scribed as follows:
duct in court of Justice of Peace J three-cent
denomination,
commem- Bosch of this city. A bridge ses- month. A two-courseluncheon was grower replied, "No, I’m afraid it's
— — —
| vvsiiiiiivili
Lots 1 to 30 inclusive snd out lot
Raymond L. Smith Monday morn- morating the seequicentennial anni- sion was enjoyed at the Bosch served, a mock wedding was per- too tough. I grow lots of other
A., in Block H. of R. H. Post’s Park
ing. The former was assessed fine versary of the settling of the home following the affair. Dr. and formed, and games were played. lettuce, though, which I share with
Hill Addition.
and costa of $5, while the latter Northwest Territory, has been Mrs. Bayles left Friday for their Guests at the affair were Mrs. Mar- my neighbors."
And the Common Council of the paid $9.75.
• • •
placed on sale at the local post home after having spent about a tin Tanis, Mrs. Ben Stone, Mrs.
City of Holland, hereby appoints
• • •
Charles Van Kirk, Mrs. Fred Doroffice, according to Postmaster week in the city.
Wednesday, August 3, 1938, at
White mice have notning on white
gelo, Mrs. J. Westrate, Mrs. G.
Following arrest by Deputy sher- Ix»uis J. Vanderburg.
7:80 P. M., in the Council Rooms of
• • •
moles, and leaf lettuce raised in
Voss, Mrs. Reynolds,Mrs. W. Broniff WUHam Van Etta Sunday, Louis
«
•
•
Mrs. Art Slenk, Mrs. Garry Prins,
the City Hall as the time and place
Allegan is really leaf lettuce, acGrand Rapids, paid a fine
Attorney and State Representa- and Miss Florence Zoerhof enter- dyke, Mrs. L. Tanis, Mrs. George
when the Common Council will Wilbert,
and cost* of $29.15 in court of tive Nelson Miles has returned tained at a kitchenshower recently Kraker, Mrs. John Swiers, Mrs. cording to Dr. George Hare, albino
meet to hear objections to same.
Justice John Galien. when he from a business trip to Chicago. in honor of their sister, Miss William Vander Linde, Mrs. mole discovererand John Sommer,
By Order of the Common Coun• • •
William Swiers,Mrs. Mary Kroeze, champion lettuceproducer. Sompleaded guilty to a reckless driving
cil.
Geneva Zoerhof,a bride-to-be. The
charge.
Mrs. Henry De Weert, Mrs. James mer claims the championshipfor
First
Protestant
Reformed
church
affair took place at the Slenk
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.
• • •
Hare is the
Zwemer,
Mrs. Ben Boeve, Mrs. leaf lettuce raising. H
has
filed
an
application
for
a
home. Prizes at games went to
2 ins. July 14-21.
-- but prefers
The home of Mrs. John Van building permit with City Clerk Mrs. J. Van Wieren, and the Henry Boeve, Mrs. Cornelius Oonk, champion mole catcher,
Dyke, East 20th St., was the scene Oscar Peterson in which they seek
Miss Viola Baldwin, Miss Marian the white brand. Three of them
Misses Marian Vos and Mae NagelKoetsier, Miss Erma Jean Koetsier, have been taken on his property,
Saturday afternoon,of a miscella- to build a new church, at an estikirk. Among those invitedto atEdith I-ou Bos, Mrs. John W. Oonk, and according to statistics white
neous shower, ^iven for Miss Ruth mated cost of $6,000. The church,
tend were Mrs. H. Jansen, Mrs.
Mrs. William Oonk, Mrs. John moles are an oddity.
Verhey, who will become the bride if allowed, will be erected on the
Peter Tuis, Mrs. H. Jurries,Mrs.
of Albert Oonk in August. Attend- northwestcomer of Maple Ave.
K. South, and the Misses Bertha Oonk, Jr., Mrs. Edward Oonk, Mrs. RESTORE LICENSE
ing the affair were the Mesdames and 20th St.
George Oonk, Mrs. J. Verhey, Mrs.
Vander Bie, Theressa Bussies, Jane
SO MAN CAN EARN
Arie Weller, Lester Plaggemars,
Stanley Verhey; Mrs. Anthony Ver• • •
Zoerhof, Jean Hossink, Ndla JonFAMILY’S LIVING
William Van Domelen, Fred Van
hey,
Mrs.
Arie
Weller,
Mrs.
Gerrit
Marshal Herbert McCam of ker, Edith Visser,Sue De Weerd,
Domelen, Fred Eastman, J. Verhey, Fennville and SheriffFred Miller
Oonk, Mrs. Joe Antonides, Miss
Mrs. Van Wieren, and the Misses
Floyd Woodward, 42 years old of
J. W. Oonk, Gerrit Zoonebelt,Minof Allegan are investigatingthe Dorothy Martinus, Helen Weigh- Ethel Oonk, Mrs. Gerrit Boeve, Dearborn, had his chauffeur’s
Mrs. A1 Teerman, Mrs. Glenn Fynemink, Henrietta Weighmink, Ruth
license restoredby Judge Glenwood
weaver and Mrs. A. Brower.
Geerds, Gertrude Scholten, Mae
C. Fuller of Kent county, presiding
•
•
•
Nagelkirk, Marion Vos and Joyce
in place of Judge Miles, after
A
miscellaneous
shower
was
Kooyers.
a hearing in Ottawa county cirgiven last Thursday evening at the cuit court. Mr. Woodward, driver
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moomey and home of Mrs. Arnold Jacobs in of a truck and ttailer,was involved
family of Englewood, Colo., were honor of Miss Sadie De Boer, a in an acci<m>t on US16 near
honor guests recently at a pot-luck bride-to-be. A two-courselunch Coopersville,Nov. 4, when the
supper held at the Central Park was served. Games were played, trailer, left parked without proper
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. C. Mulder prizes being awarded to Mrs. lights, was struck by an automoand family of Blissfield. Besides Minert Brock and Miss Irene bile, kiHing a young woman teacher
the honor guests, those attending Landman. Out-of-town guests in- from near Coopersville,instantly.
the affair included Sunt, and Mrs. cluded Mrs. Minert Brock, Mrs. Mr. Woodward was convicted of
Mulder and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fmi Brftck, and the Misses Alice negligent homicide in Ottawa
Ed Vander West and family, Mrs. and Sadie Brock, all of Grand county circuit court and his license
Faye Fortney and children of this Rapids. Others attending were revoked March 21. He was also fined
city; Mr. and Mrs. John Diekema Mrs. Jim Nyland, Mrs. John Ny- $200. In court Woodward told
and family, Mrs. Doris Moomey, land, Mrs. Austen Kramer, Mrs. Judge Fuller he needed his license
and Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Henry Nyboer, Mrs. Nick De to earn a living for his family.
Vries, Mrs. Andrew I’lantinga,
West.
Mrs. Nick Dykema, Mrs. Jacobs, TWO HUTCHINS LAKE
• • •
Mrs. Joe De Boer, and the Misses
BOYS SET SEASON
The annual Nykamp reunion, Sadie
De Boer, Fennah Bontekoe,
held recently at Riverside Grove,
FISHING RECORD
Irene and Anna Landman, Alice
was attended by about 250 relaKraal, Hermina Schierbeek, MarIf at first you don’t succeed,try,
tives. A talk was given by Jack
garet Dykstra, Hazel Oelen, Betty try again.
Bursey of Grand Rapids,one of the
That’s a maxim Robert Paine
Byrd expedition. Readings were Bare man, Harriet and Jean Bazuin, Wilmina Witteveen and and Jimmy Dickinson, youthful
given bv
by Mrs. Louis Taylor
Tavl
and
Marie De Boer, and RussellI,a Mar. Fennvillefishermen, had heard
It is most important for you to know the provisionsof the TEN
Buddy
alcott of Zeeland. Sports

_
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WANTED
LOUIS

mm

Bv

PADNOS
all

BRIDES:-—

Kinds of Scrap

Oil Iroa. Radiators,CMd
other Jonk. Beat
price; also feed and sugar

_ and

By arrangf Mrt with a

Ambulance Service
29 East 9th St.
Holland, Michigan r

Newjark

Salon we are able to tako charge of
all

DYKSTRA

i

details, from outfitting the bride

to arranglag the toMao. Call Bride’s
Service.

ROSE CLOAK STORE

SOCETY NEWS

•

,

pleaded

t-

-

.

REAlts^fe

Mil

I

TAXPAYERS

a

ATTENTION!
1935 and Prior Unpaid

Taxes

„

YEAR

INSTALLMENT PLAN

(P. A. No. 28 of 1937) which provides for the

continuationof the grouping of 1932 and prior taxes under one

total,

and

the grouping of 1933, 1934 and 1935 taxes under one total, and these totals to be

divided into ten equal installments.

Fourth Installment of J932 and Prior

i

Taxes

Now Due

Should be paid before Sept. 1, 1938. Only a collection fee of 2 pet. will
be added to the fourth installment,

if

paid before Sept. 1, 1938.

Second Installmentof

1933- 1934- 1935

Taxes

Now Due
Should be paid before Sept. 1, 1938. Only a collection fee of 2 pet. will be

added if paid before Sept. 1,

W

and games were

participatedin
OLIVE CENTER
afternoon, following
which a basket supper was served.
Several from here attended the
Group singing concluded the day’s annual Knoll reunion held at RiventertainmentOfficers re-elected erside Grove Thursday evening.
to arrange for next year’s reunion
Miss Grethel Schemperspent the
at Riverside Park were: President, week end with Miss Hermina NienRalph Bouwman, Jr., Holland; vice- huis in Zeeland.
president,Edward Nykamp, Grand
Mr. William Pierce from Ann
Rapids; secretary, James Nykamp, Arbor spent a few days visiting
Zeeland; treasurer, Joe Shoemaker, Mr. John Knoll and other old
Zeeland; sports’ committee,Ray friendshere last week. Mr. Pierce
Nykamp, Holland, chairman;and left Olive Center 40 years ago, rerefreshments,Harold De I»of, Hol- siding on the Jacob De Jongh farm.
land, chairman.
Mrs. Jacob Kraai, who has been

during

the

• • •
seriously ill, is improvingnicely.
Mrs. John Scholten and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Nienhuis
Gerrit Van Dyke served as joint and sons, Marvin and Herbert, of
hostesseslast Thursday night at a Holland; and Mr. and Mrs. Abe
shower held at the Scholten home Vanden Berg from Pine Creek, callfor Miss Sue Scholten, who will ed at the home of their parents,
become the bride of Ralph Schier- Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Nienhuis,rebeek this month. A two-course cently.
luncheon was served, and games
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer and
were played, with prizes going to family visited at the home of Mr.
Mrs. Art Wiersma, Kathryn Hulst, and Mrs. Gerrit Goenewoud Sunand Gertrude Lievejise. Invited day evening.
guests were Mrs. B. Boes, Mrs. F.
Mr. Gerrit Bartels had the misReus, Janes Genzink, Henrietta fortune of losing a good milk cow.

often. Saturday,they put
maxim into practice.
Luckily,they put

it

that

MICHIGAN

into practice

on a 38-inch, H pound pickerel.
After losing him once, they threw
out the line again, and he came
1

BEll

2

back for more. This time, he broke
their pole in two, but the boys held
onto the line and succeeded in getting him into the boat.
For their efforts, they hold the
season’s record at Hutchinslake,
and probably will continue to hold
it for the rest of the season.

TELEPHONE COMPANY

HAVE YOU AS YET TRIED OUR

NEW

1938.

Vattde Water Asks For Re-nomination

Balance of Installments of 1935 and

“Home-Made Flavored”

Prior Taxes
May

be paid at any time before matured date (Sept. 1st of each year)

ANY INSTALLMENT NOT PAID BY
SEPT. 1ST OF THE YEAR IT IS DUE, IS CONSIDERED DELINQUENT and there will be additionalinterest of % of 1 pet. per month'.

with a collection fee of 2 pet.

Special assessments carry interest at the rate of

^

of 1 per cent per

Dutch-Boy Bread

month

since date of return on 1933, 1934 and 1935 and since Sept. 1, 1935 on 1932

and prior taxes.

Entire Unpaid Taxes of 1935 and
Prior

YF^ _ “GOODNEWS SPREADS”,

Years

1935 years have not been paid. Delinquent 1936 tax will also be offered

hundreds have given our NEW and IMPROVED Dutch-Buy Bread a weeks trial and they are repeating
daily. Yon will be amazed at this new white fluffy loaf that
is rich in food value and has a delightful fresh wheaty

for sale in May of 1939.

flavor.

WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE IN MAY OF
stallmentsof 1932 and prior years and

first

1939

if

matured four

in-

two installmentsof 1933-1934-

Important
IN

START TODAY-GIVING THIS NEW BREAD A WEEKS
TRIAL AND SEE FOR YOUR YOURSELF HOW

ORDER TO PAY THE NEXT INSTALLMENT, TAKE ONE-TENTH

OF YOUR ORIGINAL TAX AND ADD 2 PERCENT FOR COLLECSg

for

GOOD

IT IS.

TION FEE.

m

GILBERT VANDE

NICHOLAS SPRIETSMA,
Ottawa County Treasurer.

Published in Accordancewith Act No. 28, Public Acts of 1937.

V..

BE SURE TO

WATER

Candidate for re-nomination for Coroner on the Republican Ticket
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water an- tending conventions having to do
nounces himself for re-nomination with coronen’work, and in conon the Republican Ticket for Cor- tacting other sources of knowledge
oner. He haa been a very efficient relatingthereto, together with my
officer in that capacity for some experience,I have gained a thortime. In making the announce- ough insight as to the requirement, he aaya:
ments of that office. I have endeav“I would like to say that I have ored at all times to be fair with
endeavored through all the years everyone in the conducting of the
of service,to rive you my very office of coroner in Ottawa Counbeat in the performing of the du- ty, and on my put work I would
ties of this office. 1 have given the like to have the voters judge my
laws relating to the coroner’s posi- capabilityfor that officer
tion a thorough study, and by atL GILBERT VANDE WATER.

SPECIFY THE NAME DUTCH-BOY

BREAD TO YOUR

LOCAL HOME-TOWN GROCER, OR LOOK
FOR THE LOAF ON THEBREAD RACK WRAPPED

IN

THE BLUE AND RED WRAPPER.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WANTED

IIM-IS— Ford. Hare

1980 Ford tudor and cash— State
foil particularsand bast price.
Must be In Mod condition. Address Box 200 Hollsnd City

ELBERN PARSONS

Expires July 16

RepublicanNo«inatibii

RE-REGISTRATION IN HOL-

for

Prosecuting
OTTAWA COUNTY

PracticingAttorney for 27 yr».

PRIMARIES SEPTEMBER

13

10

AW

WTO

Attorneys-at-Law
Office: Over Holland State

The Township Board of Holland
Township is authorised to take a

Holland, Michigan

Bank
E. J. BACHELLER
D. C., Ph.C.

F

'
If TOO DO,

m manf
to

the township, and the Clerk, WalTW-Irfa Irik l»
ter Vander Haar, will be found at
CHIROPRACTOR
b« »MT k ow Mto ImsbMM
the following places from 6:00 p.
— w»U to «M •» toft
m. until 0:00 p. m. Every voter Offke: Holland City State Rank
mmy pritoM mr wt*
must appear in person according lloura : 10-1 :30 a.m.; 3-5 A 7-8 p.m.
W# mako quick, eomtoous and
Holland
to the state law in order to be 190 East 6th
Phane 2905
tonldwltol tans on yoar >to’
properly registered.
Mtnra « •*« tonond Mcar>
Places for Re-Registration
July 16— Montello Park School;
1^. Com* b-« phon*.
Sxpires
July 10— E. 24th St. School; July
STATE OF MICHIGAN
22— Boechwood School; July 25HOLLAND LOAN ASS’N
The Probate Court for the CounPine Creek School; July 26— North ty of Ottawa.
10 Wort 8th St
Holand School; July 27 — Town
At a sessionof said Court, held
Hall; July 28
Federal School; at the Probate Office in the City
Phone I17S
July 20— School Diet. No. 4; Aug. of Grand Haven in the said Coun2— New Groningen School; Aug. 3 ty, on the 7th day of July, A. D.,
— Noordcloos School; Aug. 5— Wol1938.
Expires July 23—17283
verine Hatchery.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaSTATE
OF MICHIGAN
ter, Judge of Probate.
Explres Aug. 6 — 8206
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
• • •
Grace Alberda, Deceased.
The Probate Court for the CounThe Probate Court for the CounIt
appearing
to
the
court
that
ty of Ottawa.
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held the time for presentationof claims At • session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of against said estate should be lim- at the P rotate Office in the City ei
Grand Haven, in said County, on ited, and that a time and place be Grand Haven in the said County,
the 13th day of July, A. D., 1038. appointed to receive, examine and on the 28th day of June, A. D.,
Present: HON. CORA VANDE adjust all claims and demands
,
against said deceased by and bePresent, Hon. Cora Vande WaWATER. Judge of Probate.
1h? MOST- USED 6*ID6E
fore
said
court:
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
INTHS WORLD I!! -me
It is Ordered, That creditors of
In the Matter of Ihe Estate of
Alice F. Herbert De Vriea, DeALCMTAJ* 0*066 OVER.
said deceased are required to preJacob Lokker, Deceased.
ceased.
THE tsm 7* 60S M SPAlL
sent their claims to said court at
It appearing to the court that the
Order for Publication.
•UKTM lObA&'IT H*S
said Probate Office on or before time for presentation of clairaa
The
GRAND
RAPIDS
TRUST
KtH USED IV FOUR MIUM
COMPANY, a Michigan corpora- the 9th day of Nov., A. I)., 1938. against said estate should be limCWNU Svrvtea
PEOPie^tioumsM,
tion, of Grand Rapids, Michigan, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid ited, and that a time and place he
rrsifio peer above -rue
having filed in said Court its Six- time and place being hereby ap appointed to receive, examine and
wNnaesui-*
Rim At 7HB COVER.
teenth Annual Account as Trustee pointed for the examination and adjust all claims and demands
under the Eleventh Paragraphof adjustmentof aM claims and de- against said deceasedby and befara
teeth (Mr aemething mare thaa three yean. The only trouble he
Preaid eat WasklngUa ased the
mands against said deceased,
said
j-.
the Will of said Deceased, and Its
p, became palpy, failed te haaMe aaythlngmart aolid than a potato.
i It is Further Ordered, That pub- H is Ordered, That creditors of
ad with them waa that they
petition praying for the allowance
lic notice thereof be given bv pub- said deceased are required to prethereofand for the allowance of its
lication of a copy of this order for sent their claims to said court at
fees as in said account set forth,
three successiveweeks previous to said Probate Office on or tafora tto
IT IS ORDERED, That the 16th
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINAJAMESTOWN
day of August, A. D., 1038, at ten said day of hearing, in the Hol- 2nd day of November,A. D., 1938.
land City News, n newspaper print- at ten o’clock in the forenoon,aaxl
TIONS ANNOUNCED
o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Miss Garrietta Tigelaar resign- Probate Office,bo and is hereby ap- ed and circulatedin said county. time and place being hereby apTHE
ed her position as clerk at the Van
CORA VANDE WATER, pointed for the examinationand
LESSON
The United States Civil Service Dam and Do Witt store, formerly pointed for examining and allowJudge of Probate. adjustmentof all claims and deing
said
account
and
hearing
said
Commission has announced open the Myaard Bros, store at Forest
A true copy:
mands against »rid deceased.
petition.
competitive examinations for the Grove. Miss Angeline Lubbinge
It is Further Ordered, That pubIT IS FURTHER ORDERED, Harriet Swart,
positions listed below.
has
accepted
the
position.
Register of Probate.
July 17. 1038.
lic notice thereof be given by pubThat public notice thereof be given
For these examinations,applicalication of a copy of this order lor
Raymond Huizenga and Ella En- by publicationof a copy of this
Gideon— Judges 7:4-7, 15-23.
tions must be on file with the Civil
Expires July 30—17285
three successiveweeks previousto
sing attended the Christian En- order for three successive weeks
Service Commission, Washington,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
asid day of hearing, in the Holdeavor convention at Kalamazoo previous to said day of hearing in
Henry Geerlings
D. C., not later than August 15, if
The Probate Court for the Coun land City News, a aewspaoer printFriday
through Sunday recently. the Holland City News, a newsed and circulated in srtd counta.
Human nature appears often in receivedfrom States east of ColoBert Ten Brink visitedat the paper printed and circulated in ty of Ottawa.
rado, and not later than August 18,
CORA VANDE WATER,
At a sessionof said Court, held
Scripture in an unfavorable light,
said
County.
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Pater
if received from Colorado and
Judge of Probata.
but it seems to be shown up at its
CORA VANDE WATER. at the Probate Office in the Citj
recently.
States westward.
worst in the book of Judges. After
Judge of Probate. of Grand Haven in the uid County A true copy:
Ronald
Merle, son of Mr. and
Senior
Attorney,
84,600
a 'year,
Harriet Swart,
settlement in Palestinethe people
on the 30th day of June, A. D.,
Mrs. Edward A. Nederveld was A true copy:
Dream c absorbed with
.......
Register of Probate.
became
material Attomep ,3,800 . yrer Bureau of
1938.
Harriet
Swart,
couceru, anO almoat wholly .ban- Motor Came™, Jute, ut.<e Com. baptized at the morning services of
Present,Hon. Cora VandeWater
Register
of
Probate.
the Reformedchurch.
doned the worship of Jehovah. They
Judge of Probate.
Safety Inspector,J2.600 a year,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wolterink
came to think of Him largelyas a
Expires July 23-1391$
In the Matter of tho Estate of
Expires Aug. 6—17411
Bureau
of
Motor
Carriers,Inter- and Mr. Martin De Haan of Zeedeliverer to whom to flee when they
Walter Homer, Deceased.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
state Commerce Commission.
land visited Mr. and Mrs. John
were in trouble. When they had no
It appearing to the court that
The Probata Court for the CounThe Probate Court for the CounElectroplater, 81,860 a year, Wyma and son on Sunday.
immediate personal needs to be
the time for presentationof dairm ty of
^
ty
of
Ottawa.
met He was out of their thought. Brunch of Buildings Management, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Roote, RichAt a sessionof aaid Court, hold
At a sessionof said Court, held against said estate should be limNational
Park
Service, Depart- ard and Earl of Jenison visited Mr.
He was little more than a conat tha Probate Office in the City of
ment of the Interior. (For appoint- and Mrs. Herman De Vries and at the Probate Office in the City of ited. and that a time and place be
venience to them. They conceived
Grand Haven in said County. "" appointed to receive, examine and Grand Haven in the eaM County,
ment
in Washington, D. C., only.) childrenon Saturday evening.
of religion as a emergency measadjust all claims and demands on the 28th day of June, A. D.,
HospitalLibrarian, 81,800 a year,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Vande Velde the 13th day of July, A. D., 1938.
ure. The book is a series of spiragainst said deceased by and be- 1938.
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Vande
WaVeterans' Administration.
and children of Grand Rapids visitual declines and backslidings, and
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Watfore said court:
Full information may be obtain- ited Mr. and Mrs. James Kooiman ter, Judge of Probate.
a series of pleadings for divine
It is Ordered, That creditors of er, Judge of Probate,
In the Matter of the Estate of
ed from Holland Post Office from and children on Sunday.
help, resultingin deliverancefrom
in the Matter of the Estate of
said deceased are required to preFlora Van Kolken, Deceased.
Dick Klein, Secretary of the U. S.
Miss Garietta Tigelaar was a
foreign oppressors
Martin Droet, Mentally IncomCivil Service Board of Examiners, guest of honor at a miscellaneous Morris Van Kolken, having filed sent their claims to aaid court at
Against the dark background of
his petition, praying that an in- •aid Probate Office on or before petent.
in this city.
shower given for her pleasure by
book is to
seen —
as -in-a -mirthis .....
..be
......
the 2nd day of November, A. D.,
Isaac Kouw having filed in said
Miss Francena Tigelaar at her strument filed in said Court be adror the abundant mercy of God. It
court his second, third, fourth and
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINAhome on Friday evening. Those mitted to Probate as the last will 1988, at tan e’clock in the forenoon, fifth annual accounts as Guard an
almost matches what we behold on
and testament of said deceased and said time and place being hereby
TIONS ANNOUNCED
present were the Misses Ruth Van
Calvary when Peter asked Christ
that administrationof said estate appointed for the examination and of said estate, and his petition
Oss,
Clara
Van
Ommen,
Esther
if he should forgive an offending
be granted to himselfor some other adjustment of all claims and de- praying for the allowance thereof,
The United States Civil Service Lammers, Arlene Freeman, Pauline
brother seven times, he was told
It is Ordered, That the 2nd day
suitable person.
mands against said deceased.
seventy times seven. And in that Commission has announced open Hall, Lorena Grit, Mrs. Clarence
It is Ordered, That the 16th day
It is Further Ordered, That pub- of August, A.D., 1938, at tan o'reply he was reading into man's competitive examinations for the Yntema, Francena Tigelaar, Gar- of August, A. D., 1938, at ten A.M.,
lic notice thereof be given bv pub- clock in the forenoon, at aaid Prorietta Tigelaar. The bride-to-be reears the ruling law of heaven. God positionslisted below.
at said Probate Office is hereby ap- lication of a copy of this order for bate Office, be and ia hereby apceived
many
useful
gifts.
Delicious
For
the
first
three
positions
listwent on forgiving and forgiving,
pointed for hearing said petition. three successiveweeks previous to pointed for examiningand allowdelivering and delivering these ed, applicationsmust be on file with luncheon was served by the hostess.
It is Further Ordered, That pub said day of hearing, in the Hol- ing said accounts;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Folkersma
worldly,subborn and apostate peo- the Civil Service Commission,
lie notice thereofbe given by publiIt is Further Ordered, That pubple. The only thing that saved Washington, D. C., not later than and children of Zeeland visited Mr. cation of a copy of this order once land City News, a newspaper print- lic notice thereofbe given Hy pubthem was the staying quality of August 8, if receivedfrom States and Mrs. Ed Van Haften and Mrs. each week for Khree successive ed and circulated in said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER, lication of a copy of this order for
east of Colorado,and not later than L. Van Haften and Ray on Sunday
weeks previousto said day of hear. .
Judge of Probate. three successive weeks previous
evening.
August
11,
if
received
from
ColoThree reasons arc assigned lor
ing, in the Holland City News, a
U> said day of hearing, in the HolA
true
copy:
the induction of Gideon s army rado and States westward.
Misses Cynthia Lammers and newspaper printed and circulated in
land City News, a newspaper printHarriet Swart,
Social Worker (Psychiatric)82,- Fannie De Kline are on a trip to
from thirty-twothousand to three
said County.
ed and circulatedin said county.
Register of Probata.
hundred.The first is that if these 000 a year, Veterans' Administra- Minnesota for a few weeks. There
CORA VANDE WATER,
CORA VAN DE WATER,
they will met Janet and Gertrude
men had gone against the Midian- tion.
Judge of Probate.
Expires Sept. 17
Judge of Probata
Home Extension Agent, $2,600 a Lammers, who have been vacation- A true copy:
ites and gained the victory,they
MORTGAGE SALE
A
true
copy.
year,
Junior
Home
Extension
might have taken the glory to
ing in Iowa for a few weeks.
Harriet Swart,
Default having been made in the
Harriet Swart,
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Van Ark
themselves. That is a common Agent, 81,800 a year, Indian Field
Register of Probate.
conditionsof a certain mortgage
Registar of Probate.
failing of Christians.The second Service, Department of the Inter- and son spent last Monday with
signed and executed by Eije ScheerMr. and Mrs. Herman De Vries.
is that these men, or most of them, ior.
Expires Aug. 6 — 17410
hoom and Maaike Scheerhoom, his
Home Economist, $3,800 a year,
Mrs. Dick C. Ver Hage of Vrieswere fearful in the face of battle.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Expires July 23—14344
And fear, in the last analysis, de- Associate Home Economist, $3,200 and and Mrs. H. Mennema of HolThe Probate Court for the Coun- wife, to the Council of Hope ColSTATE
OF MICHIGAN
lege, a corporation of Holland,
notes the absence of a winning a year, Bureau of Home Economics, land entertained with a shower ty of Ottawa.
The
Probate
Court for the CounMichigan,
on
the
30th
day
of
AugAt a sessionof said Court, held
faith in God. Those who would Department of Agriculture.Option- honoringMiss Garrietta Tigelaar
have felt like fleeing when con- al subjectsare food economics and at the Ver Hage home in Vriesland at the Probate Office in the City of ust, 1902, which said mortgage was ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
on Thursday afternoon. Those pres- Grand Haven in said County, on recorded in the officeof the Regisfronting danger would have dis- family economics.
L/ecuo »v.
v/w-re- County,
v,-—..,, at the Probate Office in the City of
ter ui
of Deeds
for Ottawa
Junior Blueprint Operator, Jun- ent were Mrs. C. Wittengen, Car- on the 12th day of July, A. D., ver
couraged their comrades and emMichigan, on the 2nd day of Sep- Grand Haven m said County, on
boldened their enemies. The third ior Photostat Operator, $1,440 a oline and Jean Doris of Beavcrdam, 1938.
tembor, 1902, in Liber 70 of Mort- 1 the 29th day of June, A.D., 1938.
reason for the reduction of man- year; Under Blueprint Operator, Mrs. J. Holleman and Elaine of
Present.Hon. Cora Vande Water.
Present, Hon. Cora Vanda Wagages on page 228, on which *L-~
there
power is to be found in the fact Under Photostat Operator, $1,260 Zeeland, Mrs. J. Ver Hage of Judge of Probate.
ter. Judge of Probate.
that 9,700 of these men were indif- a year. Closing dates: August 1, Vriesland,Mrs. P. Holleman of
In the Matter of the Estate of is claimed to be due at the time
In the Matter of the Estate of
of this notice for principal and inferent. They were wanting in for applications receivedfrom Holland, Marie Ver Hage of HolHenry Van Velden, Deceased.
Melvin C. Fuller, Deceased.
alertness. The way they drank States east of Colorado, and Aug- land, Mrs. Jacob Tigelaar, Mrs.
Minnie Van Velden, having filed terest the sum of Five Hundred
Isaac Kouw having filed in said
water showed that they did not ust 4, 1038, for applications receiv- Fanny Rynbrandt, Mrs. John Roc- her petition, praying that an in- Thirty-one and 20/100 ($531.20)
Court his final administration acdollars,
lofs,
and
Miss
Garrietta
Tigelaar
ed
from
Colorado
and
States
westhave in them the stuff of which ea in
strument filed in said Court be adDefault having also been made count, and his petition praying for
of this place, and Mrs. D. C. Ver mitted to Probate as the last will
good soldiersare made. It would ward,
the allowance thereof and for the
Full information may be obtain- Hage and Mrs. H. Mennema and and testament of said deceased and in the conditionsof a certain mortbe a splendid thing to study the
assignment and distribution of the
modern church in the light of these ed from Mr. Klein, Secretaryof the sons of Holland.A delicious lunch- that administrationof said estate gage signed and executed by Fije
U. S. Civil Service Board of Ex- eon was served, and the bride-to-be be granted to herself or some other Scheerhoom and Maaike Scheer- residue of said estate.
three situations.
It is Ordered, That the 2nd day
hoorn, his wife, to tha Council of
Numbers do not count for every- aminers, at the post office or cus- received many useful and practi- suitableperson.
of
August, A.D., 1938, at ten o'Hope
College,
a
corporation
of
cal
gifts.
it is Ordered, That the 30th day
thing. A large church is not neces- tomhouse in this city.
The annual school board meeting of August, A.D., 1938, at ten A.M., Holland,Michigan, on the 26th day clock in the forenoon,at said Prosarily strong, and a small church
was held Monday evening. Those at said Probate Office is hereby of September, 1905, which s a i <1 bate Office, be and is hereby apis not necessarily weak. We arc obpointed for examining and allowelected were George Van Khee, Dr. appointed for hearing said petition. mortgage was recorded in the ofsessed with the iceling in all of our
ing said account and hearing said
Wm. Rues, Horace Hall, John Van
work that successdepends upon the
It is Further Ordered, That pub- fice of the Register of Deeds for
Noord, and Lewis Zagers to fill the lic notice thereof be given by pub- Ottawa County, Michiganon the petition;
size of the crowd. If we saw the
It is Further Ordered, That pubBye, Ear, Noae and Throat
vacancy of Peter Vander Velde.
lication of a copy of this order, for 7th day of October, 1905 in Liber
situation as it actuallyis we might
Specialiat
Mr. John Wvma was elected su- three successiveweeks previous to 76 of Mortgages on page 139, on lic notice thereofbe given by pubweep in the presence of a multitude
perintendentof the Second Reform- said day of hearing, in the Hol- which there is claimed to be due lication of o copy this order, f#r
(0ver Model Drug Store)
and rejoice before a smaller group.
ed church Sunday School at the land City News, a newspaper print- at the time of this notice for prin- three ‘uccessive weeks previous to
It takes more than human statisHollkifd, Mich.
said day of hearing, in the Hollast Quarterly Meeting.
tics to determine the measure of reed and circulatedin said County. cipal and interest the sum of One
A 4-H Cooking Club has been
Hundred four and 45/100 ($104,461 land City News, a newspaper printligion in any community.To run Office Hours: 9-11 a.m. 2-5 p.m.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Evening*— Saturday 7:00 to 9:00 organizedhere under the direcup a thermometer we may hang up
Judge of Probate. dollars, aud upon which mortgages ed and circulatedin said County.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Rea. 2776 tion of Mrs. Grace Vander Klok, A true copy.
there is also due the sum of Two
in the church is no sure sign that F hones: Office
Judge of Probate.
county agent. The club met at the
Hundred Sixty-sixand 49/100
ve deepened the spirituality.
Harriat Swart,
home of Miss ElizabethVan
($266.49)dollars which said mort- A true copy:
And this disposition to parade
Register of Probate.
Harriet Swart.
Rhec, the leader. The officers are
gagee has paid for taxes upon the
numbers and make a show does not
Register of Probate.
as follows: president,Jane Rues,
Expires Aug. 6—14621
property covered by said mortappear to comport with the charstJl
. _
_____
_________
vice
prsidnt,
Myra
Snedcn,
secreUTE
OF
MICHIGAN
gages,
and
an
attorney
fee
as
proacter of the work we are in. The
tary; Beth Meengs, treasurer;
The Probate Court for the Coun vided in said mortgages, and no
the Stars
story of Gideon is a rebuke of the
Fanny De Kleine; song leader, ty of Ottawa.
suit or proceedings at law having
practice of receiving people into
Most
beautifultribute to one deAt a sessionof said Court, held been instituted to recoverthe monMuriel Hall; pianist, Evelyn Van
the church regardless of their inparted is the offeringthat expecla
at the Probate Office in the City of ies secured by said mortgages,
Noord.
ner fitness. We do not want to fall
Grand Haven, in the said County,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN no reward save its own evidence
behind the record of last year and
Expires Aug. 6 — 12002
the 12th day of July, A. D., 1938. that by virtue of the power of sale of lastingworth. Whether ample
so we count heads rather than
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Present, fton. Cora Vande Wa- contained in said mortgages and
hearts. We are supposed to be door imposing in character,memorial
The Probate Court for Hie Coun- ter, Judge of Probate.
the statute in such case made and
ing more than taking in gate rety of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of provided on Monday, the 26th day problems of yours become ouri
ceipts.
At a sessionof said Court, held
Emma I. Stace, Deceased.
of September, A.D., 1938, at one from the day you consultus.
Any, given church is as strong
at the Probate Office in the City of
It appearing to the court that the o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern
_j its active members make it.
Grand Haven in said County, on time for presentation of claims Standard Time, the undersigned
Nominal memtara are a liability
the 13th day of July, A. D., 1938. against said estate should be lim- will, at the North front door of the
rather than an asset. And nominal
Preaent, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- ited, and that • time and plpce be Court House in the city of Grand
meiqberohip ia not to be construed
ter, Judge of Probate.
appointed to receive, cxam#e and Haven, Michigan,sell at public
to thoee who have small gifts and
In the Mattar of the Estate of adjust ail claims and demands
auction to the highest bidder the
little opportunity for service. It
W. N. Quackenbush, Deceased. against said deceased by and bepremises described in said mortapplies to those of any station who
Otto P. Kramer, having filed in fore said court:
gages, or so much thereof as may
neglect the privileges of the church.
said court his seventh annual acRODMf
It is Ordered, That creditors of be necessary to pay the amount
And it is to be remembered that
count as Trustee of said estate, and said deceased are required to predue on said mortgageswith interthese persons are not necessarilly
his petition praying for the allow- sent their claims to said court at
est and taxes, together with all
to be cut off. but rather won to viance thereof,
said Probate Office on or before the
legal costs ana aaid attorney fees,
tal membership and positive activIt ia Ordered, That the 16th dav 16th day of Nov.,
1988,
the premiseabeing described as
ity. They are a field as well as
of August, A. D., 1938, at ten o'- at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
follows:
potential force.
clock m the forenoon. «t said Pro- time and place being hereby apare beinf tested when we
Part of Lot two (2) in Block
bata Office, be and is hereby ap- pointed for the examinationand
Jeast suspect it. The manner of
sixtv-three(63) to city of Holpointed for examining and allow- adjustment of all claims and dea man’s slaking his thirst may
land, more particularlydescribing aaid account;
mands against said deceased.
seem hardly to warrant .his being
ed aa the Weat fifty (60) feet in
It ia Further Ordered, That pubIt is Further Ordered, That pubsent home rather than being alwidth of said lot, situated in the
lic notice thereof be given by pub- lic notice thereofbe given by publilowed to fight for- his country.But
Holland
city of Holland, Ottawa County,
lication, of a copy of this order, for cation of a copy of this order forsmall acts reveal at times more
Michigan.
three successiveweeks previous to three successiveweeks previous to
than words or even spectacular
sidd day of hearing, in the Hol- said day of hearing, in the HolTHE COUNCIL OF
deeds. Not one of these men knew
land City Newa a newspaper print- land City News, a newspaper printHOPE COLLEGE,
the test was being applied to him.
ed and circulated in said county.
ed and circulated In said county.
Block nerth and half block
Mortgagee.
No man knows at what moment
CORA VANDE WATER,
CORA VANDE WATER, Lokker A Den Herder,
west of Warm Friend Tavern
his inner life is revealed by a deed
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate*' Attorneys for Mortgagee.
to which ordinarily little value
PHONE 4284
A true
^
Bwinen Address:
A true copy:
would be attached.Perhaps we canHarriet Swart,
Harriet Swart,
Helland, Michigan.
18 W. 7tli St, Helled
not always be at our best, but a
Registar of Probata.
Registar of Probate.
Dated: Jane 23, 198$.
highlevel should be striven if ter.
1
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ltin| their parents, Mr. and Mrs. forenoon,and Rev. W. Vander Werp ed on relativesand friends In
laat Tuesday for Rochester, MinVriealand,Jameatown,
B. J.
iu the afternoon.
Jamestown last Sunday.
where Mrs. Meinema will and Hudsonville elevatorwaa held
•n.
A large number of our people Laura Veen introduced the Bi- Florence and Ruth Tanis visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe Patmos spent nesota,
receivean examination and treat- laat Tueadiy at Ottawa Beach.
attended the Mission Fest of the ble lesson on the parable of The , their cousins in Hudsonville
The Alliance meeting of the
a few days with their children. Dr. ment for her eyea at the Mayo hoaReformed church which was held Two Debtors at the Young People’s Tuesday.
Dr. and Younw People's Society of the
and Mrs. Bernard Patmoa. They
Mrs. Wm. Moea la serioualy iU and neighboringChristian Reformed
at Spring Grove, Jamestown on Society of the Christian Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Harm Klinder of also visited with Mr. and Mrs. EmMr. and Mrs. H. Ringerwole were waa taken to a Grand Rapida hoc- church aodetiei held an outdoor
Wednesday afternoon and evening church on Sunday evening.
Moline visited the familiesof Mr. ory J. Hywe of Ann Arbor on the
callers laat Saturdayof Mr. and pMal for treatment
Luella Pyle spent last week at
meeting in the form of a picnic at Jfj- WMf Mra. w. De Kock and
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet and Mrs. John Looks and Mrs. Nell way home.
the home of her grandparents,Mr. attended the outing of the Minis- Peuler on Friday.
Mrs. jiuiui
John iwciuia
Roelofa ui
in Jamestown. Mr. |nd Mra. W.
B. emsing
Ensing naa
had the^Spring Grove on Thursday eve- children of Midland Park. N. J.,
mio.
*v. u.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Woodwyke have
have arrived here to apend part
and Mrs. Gerrit La Huis, in Zee- ters’ Conference of Zeeland and viMr. Roelofa’ health is improving 1111 th®fr guests Sunday evening Jlr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Pater moved
moved recently from the Mart
todr WBtftajI with their moland.!
Nfck Rooker, Mr. B. Encinity at the Jamestown Spring back to his farm recently vacated Woodwyke home to the rooms of after having been serioualy ill some
The Christian Endeavor Society
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Weisnaar Grove on Tuesday aftemooo.
ing and Alvin jansma of Grand of the Second Reformedchurch met
by Mr. and Mrs. Herman Koning. the Grasman residenceon W. Main time ago.
K'ootat.
K0Ck *nd
and their sons were Sunday guests
.Slirnav f>vpnina>
tun
Mr. and Mrs. W. De Cater and Rapids.
The date for the Sunday School Metta Venema sang two selec- Street.
of Mk. and Mrs. Arnold Iramink.
Elliot are
son, Dale, were visitors laat SunThe ColonialMission Fest of the
tian R<
iteiormed
picnic of the Christian
eformed ‘ion8 in the Sunday School The UMr. and Mrs. C. Woodwyke movProf, and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk
daughter
day of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ar- Reformed churches will be held on
church
set on Aug.
9, and
. ftnd
. has
— - been
------------g. 9,
ed
into
the
C.
Spoelman
residence
and daughter,Carolyn Joy of Dray,
nold.
Wednesday, July 20, at the Jameaunnel Park.
I Am Coming Home.”
the place will be Tunnel
recently.
They
have
been
in
the
ton Plains are spending their sum.
town Spring Grove. Excellent
1 J}*
mmlon
second floor of the R. Woodwyke Mr. and Mrs. George Steketee
R.v. J. K.lkman ,„d f.mil, 1 m JJ’" Jt°hUXP c"''^
mer vacation in Overiael.
speakers are scheduled for the afand
sons
of
Holland
called
at
the
home on Curtis Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst .p.nt_ Thur.d.y with thr V.nd.lJS?,.,™*std^y mntal *
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rocks on ternoon and evening sessions.
«T&rKft.t.Ed.cc*onip^
and daughter, Arlyne, and Rev. Riet family at Port Sheldon.
1 Mrs. Jerald Yntema who has been Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jansma Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nobis have recent- by Miss ElisabethVan
!SL#nd prit9a weM
BenjaminHoffman visited Mr. and
Mr. Teunis Plaggemars who j staying with her motherrMrs". Neii and sons of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
ly moved 19 the home of Mrs. J.
Alfred Ringerwole,who kas been Miendma.
Mrs. Gerald PI as man at Holland spent about a month in Butter- 1 Peuler for a few weeks, returned Mrs. P. Ensing and children,Mr.
last Monday evening.
worth hospital in Grand Rapids has to her trailer home in Paw Paw.
and Mrs. John Vander Kooy and ill for a few weeks is now able to
grandmother, Mrs. N.S)e Groot
we^ril^tiTJ, he,d, J*8" offlcRev. and Mrs. Harvey Hoffman returned to his home and is gradThe Zutphen school reunion will children of Jamestown visited at resume his work again.
JAMESTOWN
strength.
of Skylerville, New York, arc vis- ually regaining
Misses Gertrude, Janet, Cynthia The NedenSd^Jam*!?* yeir '•
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hubbard are
- his -----°
he held on giufluni,
August 6
u at the
uie jucai
local the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. EnLimmers and Miss Fannv Da main -.in IL w ijerT
reunion
staying at the farm of Bert Sweet.
Miss Gertrude Dame, Miss Gwen- school grounds in the afternoon.All sing Wednesday evening.
3
PUBLISHES BLUE TAG SALES dolyn Compton, Miss PatriciaVer , former teachers and pupils and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hall of returned to their
Mr. and Mrs. William De Vries
Mrs. Walter De Leeuw and Miss
Holst,
members
of the district are
FOR MORE THAN 40 YEARS ---w.j —and Miss Lois Voorhorst,
IIVS*
----- ---t VcorVI - and son were guests Sunday of Stena Post spent last Thursdayat Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs.
iXuirriJci,0
,
Joh" Hop .nd Bowaitressesat Camp Oak Openings, dially invitedto attend. A speaker Mrs. Boerson’d parents, Mr. and the home of Mrs. Peter Bouma.
Henry Beek and childrenWednesMr. .nd ffrTolSSjtf Hoi 1 mV/m' 'lUPP'rv*UC,V,of Mr- •"'I
Today Du Met Bros, arc launch- Saugatuck, were guests at the lat- 1 has been provided. Basket lunches Mrs. Lambert Boerson and family. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ensink were day evening.
ing their 81st Semi-annual Blue ter’s home Thursday afternoon and‘ ami free coffee will be the features Rev. Simon Vroon of Zutphen callers on Mr. Ensink’ssister, Mrs.
The Girls’ League for Service of
^'o“‘o^,i"h,Ark °f H0,‘
of the supper hour.
Tag Sale, which indicates that this evening.
conductedthe evening service of Corneal Heyboer of Zutphen who the Second Reformed church met'
FHdlySSt
V‘nK°*'
"ft
elected
old Holland firm is today stepping
Mrs. Jacob Haverman from Mo- the Christian Reformedchurch last
F nday at the church parlors. Miss
Miss June Pomp and Mrs. Stoneis ill with rheumatism at her home.
over the 40-year mark, the period house of Grand Rapids were Sun- line visited her relatives, Mr. and Sunday.
Marian Huixenga favored with guiMr. and Mrs. Alvin Goodman tar selections.
in which these sales have never day visitors at the home of Mr. Mrs. Henry Locks and Mr. and Mrs.
The services of the Reformed
failed to appear at least twice a and Mrs. Julius Pomp.
John Locks and family for a few church were in charge of Rev. E. have moved recently into the house
Miss Vriginia Ohlman of Grand- 3.1
”"d
pl*" of Mn- H,rvacated by Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hubyear. Sales were inaugurated by
ville vsnted Miss Margaret Struick
E. Keren pastor of the Vreisland bard.
Miss Ruth Albers spent a few days.
Mr*.
R.
B.
Stilwell
Sr
ha*
, J «. Pet*r., Qu*"de,‘
Rapids
the late father of both Andrew and
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Heyboer of Reformed church, last Sunday.
for a few days.
days in Grand Rapids this week.
The annual picnic of the FarmTheodoreDu Mex, present manaJamestown were visitorsat the
Miss
Lois Vander Heuvel is
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mienema left
h" d,"*ht'r’ B’l,nc' of|Mill."i3d*.mlW.“d A'^rt
ers' Co-operative Elevator employgers of the store, and founded by
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
spending her summer vacation
ZUTPHEN
the Du Mex brothers.
Ess Sunday evening.
Mr- -nd Mr., Willl.n,B.
^"n'd to
Of course, four decades ago the
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ensing visitsales were not quite so pretentious Those who attended the wedding ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
as today, but nevertheless, the Blue of Harold Peuler and GarriettaTig- Harm Timmer on Sunday evening.
Tag nlayed a very important part elaar of Jamestown were Mr. and
The Young People’souting was
in the firm's merchandising at Mrs. Jacob Peuler and Aileen, Mrs. held at Port Sheldon last Tuesday
special prices during these semi- Geo. Peuler, Martin Ver Hage, afternoon and evening. A large
annual bargain weeks. The sale in- James Hop, GarriettaLocks, Tena group of young people attended.
augurated today carries with it n Van Ess, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. EnThe Alliancepicnic of classis
large announcementin this issue sing, Marvin Zwiers, Mr. and Mrs.
______ was _______
_____ Ult
Zeeland
held at ______
Jamestown
on
as well as a double broadcast in John Pohler, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thursday. Miss Gladys Kamps gave
way of circulars, settingforth Zwiers, Mr. and Mrs. H. Velthuis, a reading.
a wide range of articles,of wear- and Rev. and Mrs. Vroon.
Orman, Jereld, Lenora, and Gening apparel and household necesMiss Evelyn Timmer of Grand eva Van Haitsma from Zeeland are
sities, as well as children’s wear. Rapids visited at the home of Mr. spending a week with their grandThe 81st anniversary of the Blue and Mrs. Fred Ensink for a few parents,Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
Tag Sale at Du Mez’s is an out- days.
Ess.
standing event to the management
Next Sunday the serviceswill be
and to the buying public as well. conducted by Student Daane in the
HUDSONVILLE
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FORWARD TO A«P

____

Miss Elsie Krofine, with three
other teachers,left last Friday on
a motor and pleasure trip to the
eastern and southern states.
Miss Louise Hubbard, who has
been visiting Mrs. Louis Van Haften, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Haf.
ten, and Mr. Raymond Van Haf ten,

FOR BIG BARGAIRS AT LITTLE PRICES
Head

for our nearest supermarket and get the thrill of
seeing crowds of home nakers, buyinr heaps of bargains

before. Where they’re coming from we don’t know,
but we do know they go Lome loaded with fine things
to eat and save plenty. Come, serve yourself! This cuts
down our expenses
we cut down our prices
and
you cut down your food bills. Hurry, don’t delay!

and wondering how we ever make a profit selling for
such littleprices. Word is spreadingso fast that “A & P
has the Values, ’ we’-e seeing people we never saw

Sunday, returned on Monday to

—

spend severaldays with her grandmother, Mrs. N. Hubbard.
Funeral serviceswere held last
week in the Reformed church for
John B. Dalman, 38, of Grand Rapids, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dalman. He is survivedby the widow,
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TO BE WITHIN A SHORT DISTANCE OF THE
BIG PAVILION. ITS THE ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER OF MICHIGAN’S RESORTS.
Wk M
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Mrs. Jake De Weerd was hostess
at a luncheon for the pleasure of
Mrs. Frank Fisher of Gross lake on
Wednesday afternoon.The guests
besides the guest of honor were
Mrs. Donald Alward, Mrs. Louis
Heyser, Gene Hubbard, John Sawyers, John Vander Veen. The outof-town guests were Mrs. Henry
Oosterveen, Mrs. Almond Skinner,
Mrs. Harvey Browshaw of Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Marion De Weerd of
Wayland, Miss Lucy De Boer of
Jamestown,and Mrs. Grant MacEachron of Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Haan recently
moved their new home on Curtis

Spo-iou.

Look at the big pictures
playing in the air
fooled theatre (program

now

below).

The fame of “THE DOCK” as a
and bar deluxe has
spread far and wide. Delicious
restaurant

S|,*rk'

ON THE SCREEN: —
July 22— “Rebecca of SunnybrookFarm”—

Street.

Four-year-oldLynn Alward, who
celebratedhis birthday on July 7
had a party at his home. Those
present were Shirley and Lois Ver
Strate, Eleanor and Betty Loek,
Margie and Bonnie De Weerd, Marguerite Mae Edson, Elmer and
Bobby Ensing, Dwight Decator and
Kent Lowing. Games were played
and refreshments were served by
Polly Alward and Florence Rook.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ensing and
sons, Elmer and Bobby, were guests
of relatives Friday night in Jamestown.
Mr and Mrs. S. Van Noord call-
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Alice Faye, Fred Alien

$$

BANK NIGHT EVERY THURS.

$$

CHR18TI A

Tenth & River Ave.

N SCIENCE SOCIETY
Warm Friend Tav-

f THEATRES

Sunday service, 10:30 A. M.
Subject: “TRUTH.”
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
8:00 P. M.

SUNDAY DINNER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

HOLLAND COLONIAL

By

Price Change — 5:00

Continuous Daily Starting2:30
Price Change — 5:00

Friday and Saturday, July 22, 23

Bob Burns and Martha Raye

Friday and Saturday, July 22, 23

Smith Halle* and Evelyn Daw

in
in

Tropic Holiday
Added— Cartoonsand Newa

“PANAMINT’B BAD MAN”
Added— Episode No. 10 of
"Lone Ranger”

Serial

News — Cartoons

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday,
July 25, 26 and 27

GUEST NIGHT—

SaL, July 23

BUTT HALF HAMS

lb.

23c

HAM

lb.

33c

lb.

23c

CENTES CUT SLICES
TO SAKE OR FRY

SUMMER SAUSAGE ^oVsTlX
POLLOCK FILLETS

Loretta Young and Warner Baxter

grapes to eat out of hand, citrus fruits
for juice, melons for coolness,plums
for compotes and all the medley for
innumerabledelights.
Vegetables too, are plentifuland inexpensive. Meats are no higher than
last week. Fish and poultry are reasonable. Top grade eggs are higher
but there are plenty of good eggs at
reasonable prices.
Here are three seasonable dinner

menus.

F7’hr*r

in

"WIFE,

White Baoners

Monday and Tuesday, Jaly

25, 26

Kay Francisin

Added— News and Cartoons

GUEST NIGHT—

DOCTOR AND NURSE"

Paul Muni

My

.

V

V

M

Added-Newa, Comedy, Scenic and

Very Special Dinner

Cartoon

. ... . Hot Conaomme Royal
Jellied
Vegetable Salad
.... - Stuffed Tomatoes
Soil. Currant Jelly Butter

Chicken

Wednesday and Thursday,

Mel°n
July 27 and 28

,

Double Feature Program
y

I’ll

Give

A
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Wayne Morris

in

“MEN ABE SUCH FOOLS"
Millieg
Michael Whalen in

"ISLAND IN THE SKY"

Flate
__ Maearoona
Milk

Taa or Coffaa

The regularissue of the Woman’s
Day, a monthly publicationsponsored by the Atlantic A Pacific
Tea Co., is now availableand copies can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland, Ottawa, or All
Allegan
county AAP food storesI. Ask
for your copy.

Cleanser

Roman

23c

2

GROUND

2 lb*. ZSc

BEEF

PORK SAUSAGE
SLICED

BEEF

BACON

lb*.

lb CSLL0 fl<s

2 pkg*. 27c

lb*.

ROAST

PRIME RIB
PORK

lb.

STEAK - . .

BACON

SQUARES

^

Choc. Syrup,

25c

Mackerel

21c

Shrimp,

and

POTATOES

’U

TOMATOES

Hot

- - -

CARROTS

ORANGES

LEMONS
ONIONS

»

CELERY

3

Jello-

21c

Chili

BREAD

Com
Peas,

2
^

Wliola K*fMl
•old** G.nt.m A I F

3

new pack

Evergreen

4
4
4
4

Com

I0HA
* Kelffer

24

FLOUR

39

(aingl. K>„

J%J]

MUR KSSS

OWNED AND OPERATED BY

SUPER

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

2

Cream

Pwd.

1

2i«i9c

1

3

20c

Spread

17o
29o
23o

XXXX SUGAR

Sandwich
Extract ,mMIW'
Pork A Beane, Iona

5c
9c

40-oz.25o

19c

Piuumi

pt.

4
4
4

oz. 5o

Fume

83c

Vanilla

Red Kidney Beane
Lima Beans, Iona

19o
29o
25o
29o
29o
29o
29o

1

1

Pure Preserves 16-oz.
Salad Dressing Am '*«* qt.

14c

Jars

AS'.

1

Toasties

•

59c

cans

1

1

1

0c

19c
Felt Naptha Soap' 6 bare 25o
Soda Crackers 2-lb. pkg. 14o
CH sco-Spry 3-lb. oan 49o
Lard, Pure, Refined lb. IDo
Pineapple
Pineapple Gems

25o
27o

5c
7o
2 pkgs. 5c
2 cakes lie
5 pkgs. 7c
cans
can

2

Cornflakes

0o
3c

2oane19o

2^

Juloe

a.

H

lb*.

Pears

Cherries

cane
med.
med.
med.
med.

cans

3c
2 Ige. 60
Bran Flakes 5-oz. pkg. 0c
Post
2 Ige. 1 To
All-Bran, Kellogg’s Ige. 19c

•
4 med.
4 med.

39c

1

29o

1

a-ib.
loaf

Shredded Ralston pkg.

lbs.

2

Spinach
Green Beane

lloaves

COFFEES -

1

o

Apple
58-oz.jar25o
Lang’s Pickles 1 -oz. jar 1 Do

o

10c

,f0*d 2
bottles 1

Soaked Peas

lbs.

24-oz.

lb.

Ige. 21

Butter

0o

25o
Nb- e•lk,•25c

Tomatoes

m

0- OEL A

1

25o
35o

1/2 lb.

3

Sweetheart Soap

85c
83o
27o

jar

lb.
1/2 lb.

2 pkgs.

Brillo
Ice

47o

1

BORDEN'S
AMERICAN
OR IRICK

Deviled Ham
Kool Cigarettes
La Choy Sprouts
La Choy Noodles

9c
0c

Tuna Fish

£ 29C

ba*

Sauce

lb. 6c

bunches 10c

1 O

^

Ketchup

3 for 25c

1

U. 8. No.

Fi"*

1

1

pkg.
2 pkgs.
Royal Dessert 3 pkgs.

Noodles

JUNI('ST S for 10c
MICHI6AN u 5 N0
6 Ibt. 19c
M,CH,6AN bunche Sc

PEACHES

GOOD

Cocoa

CHEESE

24c

20o
2 lb cans 23c

5c • PINEAPPLE

qt.

sum

Macaroni-Spaghetti 4

S,Z£

Carolina*

lbs.

qt. Jar

Rice
Grapenuts

California 2 dozen 35c

^

24/2

Puffed

2 heads 15c

House

241/2 lbs.

French’s Mustard 9-oz.

OLEO

1

2-lb. Jar 21

Sweet Pickles
Salad Mustard

17c

1

2

pkg.

Peanut Butter
Gold Medal Flour
Crescent Flour

Veyetalflei

u"sohli?.ni

35c

Wheaties

PICNICS

'Ttuiti

cans

2

FlllTC0CKTAIL2

BREAST

1

5c
0o

25o
25c

Armov,

22c

lb.

un>

7c

oan 50©

2-lb.

Black

*

3 tall cans
2 cans
2 pkgs.
3 cans

Pectin
Meat
Corned Beef
t

fc. igc

3

1

2-lb. can

Salads Black

Baker’s

25c

Wet Pack

Potted

VEAL
SH0ULM« cun lb. 16c
VEAL
lb. 10c
HOCKLESS
lb. 19c
FRESH MACKEREL
2 Ibt. 25c
FRESH SEA SCALLOPS
lb. 25c

VEAL CHOPS

non*

2 lbs.

Sure- Jell

BACOR
ROAST

120-ft.

%2

qt.

bulk
Tea
Lux Flakes
Our Own
Tea

.25

$1

1

^; 25c

Juice 6

Maxwell Coffee
Hills Bros. Coffee
Green Tea,

lbs.

25-lb. bag

Cocoa
Hersheys

Iona

(b. ifc

SLAB

Beat
Rib Guta

Sugar

Wax Paper

16c

2

i7c • Tomato

qt. 9o

1

Beet

olos^’D,OH2 lb*. Z5c

ROAST
HADDOCK

FILLET OF

Clorox

Swansdown pkg. 23o
Cane Sugar 10lba.49o
Brown Sugar 0
49o

25c

cakes

3

Bowlene-SaniflushIge. 19c

Fresh
cartons doZi
Baking Powder c*1""*’ “* 37o

Medium Cost Dinner
Roast Shonlder of Lamb Curry Gravy
Boiled
Creamed Spinach
Bread and ButUr
Fruit
Cookies
Tea or
Milk

Coffes

I

Warner Baxter and
Marjorie Weaver

Coffee

Cup

Bill

in

Thursday. Friday and Saturday,
July 28, 29 and

PoUtoes
Rice

Wed., July 27

“LIFE OF EMIL ZOLA"

Braised Chuck Steak with Carrota
and Onione
Cole Slew
TapiocaCream with Berriea
Tea or
Milk

Riced

...

PERCH FILLETS

5n°™J

Low Cott Dinner

in

2 Ibt. 19c

ok...

Eggc

BROILERS

Soap

1

SPARKLED«a*ert s

o oars soo
p** |ge. 21 o
*«* *v 2 giant 33o
c<me.ntr.t.d2 Ige. 35c
i

Tow*1

Super Suds
Super Suds
Palmolive

1

-

CORA ANTHONY

I? RUUS ire the market new* of the
J/ week. It would be an unusual person who could not find the fruit he
likes best to eat in market at a price
he was willing and able to pay. There
are new apples if it’s apple sauce or a
green apple pie you want, bananasfor
cereal, peaches for shortcake or ice
cream, berries for cobblers or cake,

Claude Rains and Fay Bainter

, 19c

Checks

2J& 37c

Soap1"

Ajax
Silver Dust

1

HEAD LETTUCE 60 size CANTALOUPES Hales best

Director, AAP Kitchen

Cantinuous Daily Starting at 2:30

S

SMOKED HAM

WPA

21c • Rinso-Oxydol

Butter, Country Roll 2 lbs §3c
Wisconain Cheese
lb. 17c
Pet-Carnation Milk
3 tall 20o
Eagle Brand Milk
can 8c
Northern Tlseue
4 rolls 9c
Pacific Tissue
6 rolls 9c
Red Cross Towels
3 rolls 25o

Meat

Quality

Welfare Orders and Caah

SALMOH ^

RED

Pricw EffecMva at Above Addrt* Only

Services in
ern.

We Redeem

Holland, Mich.

a

nia.

delightingthousands of danr-

MOVIES

Mr. Reimer Feenstra

business trip to New York city in
the interests of Paul Steketee and
Son store of Grand Rapids, by
whom he is employed.

Last Thursday night Mr. and
Mrs. John Roek and children attended the family reunion of about
50 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Nyenhuis of Drenthe in honor of Mr. and Mrs. George Roek
and children of Stockton,Califor-

LUCKY-

R|

one son, John, one daughter, Evelyn; his parents;three sisters, Mrs.
Winnifred Alcumbrack, Mrs. Ruth
Holstege and Ethel Dalman; and
one brother, Gordon. Burial took
place in Georgetowncemetery.

—

3

19o
19o
««

1

9c

Tomato Soup c^wr’ 4oans25o
Campbell’s Beans 4 cans 29o
Heinz Soup
2oans25o
Heinz Ketohup 4-oz. 1 To
Reliablo
2oans25o

*"*

Peat

1

Karo Syrup, Blue Label oan 1 So
Iona
2lge.29o

Poaches

DILL PICKLES
Grapefruit

Orange

Juloe

Juloe

3

^
3

25c

med.
cans

25o
25o

assorted 4 pkge. 1 To
Paper
pkg. To
Flit, Inoeetlolde pt.21o
Paper
2 pkge. 1 So
Qlngerale Y"kM Cl,b 4 qta. 29o
Kool-Ald,

Napkins
Platoe

Sic • Gmfefmit «« S— 19c

THE GREAT ATLANTIO 4 PAOIFIO TEA OO.

((

A‘PJ

MARKET
SELF-SERVICE

